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Book Reviews. 431 

BOOK REVIEWS 

I. CHURCH IDSTORY. 

The Development of Christianity. By Otto Pfleiderer, D:D., 
Professor at the University of Berlln. Translated, from the German 
by Daniel A. Huebsch, Ph.D. A,uthorized. edition. New York. 
B. W. Huebsch. 1910. Pages 319. 

This is the third volume in 11, series of popular lectures 
on religion in general, and on the origin and history of Chris
tianity in particular, by the distinguished author. His gen
eral position is well known. He is a convinced evolutionist 
of a very pronounced type. This philosophical conception of 
history dominates the author's interpretation of every per<ion, 
event, movement and doctrine. The controlling power of this 
idea is seen in the following quotation, "In the theory of 
evolution, the central idea is that things grow from their 
beginnings by natural necessity," pnge 12. And ngain, 
" 'Evolution' I understand to be thnt becoming which moves 
according to law and strives toward an end, in which every
thing is fruit and seed at the snme time, in which every phe
nomenon is conditioned by whnt has precedocl nni<l condition~ 
what is to follow. If this is to hold true of history, too, 
tht'ro can be no ab:,olute, perfect point which would ho an 
exception to the general lnw of conditioning und limitnotion 
by tiimo und spoce. Least of all is it possible to find o. perfect 
thing at the beginning of o. development-series", p. 16. Such 
a philosophic presupposition renders the objective treatment 
of history impoesible. When applied to Christianity it neces
sarily reduces aU Bible history to the position of mythology, 
makes Jesus o. product of the past and a less perfect being 
than many who now look up to Him as Lord, se«11 only 
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good in every phase of all the long story, no matter how 
dark and bloody some of it may appear to ordinary human 
eyes. An absolutely consistent application of the principle 
of religious development is of course impossible. The human 
mind revolts against it. But the theory is in this book so 
applied as to empty Christianity of almost aU that has been 
distinctive about it. Pfleiderer returns to the discarded views 
of Baur and resolutely undertakes to revive them again, 
against the almost unanimous thinking of his own country as 
well as the rest of the world. He represents Jesus as He is 
regarded by orthodox theology as of purely mythical origin. 
New Testament history, especially that of the Gospels, origi
nated in myth, or was· borrowed from heathenism. The 
accepted account of that period is wholly unreliable. EquaJlly 
so is the so-called "primitive Christianity" which the modern 
school of critics are trying to discover and re.<itore. He rejects 
the views of t.he Catholics, the old Protestants and the new 
Protestants and will have nothing but Baur. 

He constantly refutes his own theory of development by 
frequent criticisms of this or that phenomenon in Christianity; 
for, if everything which is has arisen by the force of an 
inner nece;sity, if it could not be except as it is, then it is 
folly to condemn or praise; then good and bad, right and 
wrong, true and false, do not happen in human history; then 
there is no degeneration, but only an ever increasing good. 
It is needless to say that Pfleiderer does not go that for. He 
applies his principles of development only where it suits him, 
and distributes praise and blame with a rather lavish hand. 

Pfleiderer frequently misrepresents Scripture. For ex
ample he says (p. 43) that Christ prayed (John 17) that His 
followers might become one "as Christ Himself had become 
one with Him". 'fhe idea of becorni11g is wholly absent. 
Other cases equally as glaring show how philosophic bio,g 
leads to pervertion of Scripture. 

• There ru·e a good many mistakes of fact. On page 119 
the French king Clovis is placed at an earlier date than Con
stantine; on pp. 103f Hildebrand is twice called Gregory II; 
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on p. 228 it is said that the Anabaptists and Anti-trini~ans 
were closely allied at the beginning, being largely represented 
by the same men, whereas most of the Anabaptists accepted 
Nicene theology without question; on p. 237 William Penn 
is said to have been the first to embody the principles of civil 
and religious liberty in a political government, whereas Roger 
Williams had done so in R:hode Island nearly fifty years be-
fore the settlement of Pennsylvania; on p. 245 George White
field is said to have belonged to the stern Calvinists, while the 
fact is that he was a very moderate Calvinist. 

The work of translation was very well done, but some 
German terms were retained which should have been trans
lated. Examples are Kurfiiret (Elector) p. 234, Maehr.iseh 
(Moravian) on pp. 24Of; on p. 289 appeo.rs this ungram
matical statement: "Schleiermacher begins that t,he Christian 
consciousness moves, et-0." 

The work is especially good in it.~ brief and lucid ex
positions of recent philosophic and theological work and views 
in Germany. W. J. McGLOTHLIN. 

Kun,,,.oefM.'lte KJrchengeschllchte fur Stmllcrende. Beeondere 
zum Gebni.uch bel Repet1Uone!Il•. Von Lie. theol. H . .Aippel. Tell 2: 
Klrchen,geschlchte dee Mlttelaltere. Leipzig. 1910. A. Delchchert 
'eche Verla:gebLcbihandlung. Pa·ges 292. Preis M. 3.80. 

The first po.rt of this excellent hnndbook of church history 
hos nlroody been noticed in these columns. '!'his scoond pllrt, 
carries the work forwar<l from the ago of Justiniun to tho 
Reformation. 'I'hc work is intended! for students, ns n gui<lo 
in study und review. It is therefore brief, but nt t.ho siu110 
time full enough for clearness and scientific uccumcy. 'l'rnth 
of fact and statement are not sacrificed to brevity. This kind 
of work is exceedingly valuable for students who find tlwm
seh-es so ovenvhelmed with the moss of <lCltuils in the large!" 
works on church hi~ry as to be una,ble to discntnnglo the 
important and follow the progress of the great movement:;. 'l'he 
book would have been more helpful had there been referonc~ 
to larger works which the &iudent E'houlcl use. A vnlunble 
feature consist8 of numerous tables in which the eye can take 
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in at a glance the main facts in an important series of event8. 
It is also provided with maps and carefully prepared indexes. 

W. J. McGL01'HLIN. 

L'Affaire Tyrrell. An episode de la Crise CatJholique. J>ar 
Raoul Gout. 1910. Librahie Critique Emile Nourry. Pages 321. 

George Tyrrell was one of the a:blest of the so-called Modern
ists of the Catholic Church. A Protestant by birth and early 
training, intensely religious and unsatisfied by the Anglican
ism which he knew, he joined the Catholics and beca,me a 
Jesuit early in life. He was soon disillusioned and speedily 
fell into conflict with ·his order. A few years of controversy 
resulted in his expulsion from the order and his ultimate ex
communication from the Church. It is the same sorrowful 
story whioh could be told of many another Catholic scholar 
who was compelled to be disloyal to his conscience or suffer the 
most painful punishment which the Church can in this day 
inflict. 

The story of this affair is, in the book under review, well 
told, with sympathetic ·appreciation of the ability and character 
of Tyrrell and profound feeling for the struggle through which 
he was called to pass. Several original documents, some of 
them not before published, are reproduced, the most notable 
one being a letter of Tyrrell to the General of the Jesuits in 
which he finaUy severed his relations to that order. It shows 
a depth and pa.<1.~on which reveal Tyrrell as a great soul. He 
did not wish to rend but modify •and reform the Church, and 
died! feeling himself a good Catholic. 

W. J. McGLOTIILI?\. 

Westminlster Sermons. By H. Hensley Henson, D.D., author 
ot "Preachln-g to the Times". New York. 1910. A. C. Armstro-ng 
and Son (now George H. Doran Company). 311 ,pages. $1.25 net. 

Dr. Henson is pr~eminently the p1·ophet of the Anglican 
church in an epochal hour. With clear vision and daunt1~ 
courage he proclaims the essential religion of Christ in the 
midst of a people led aside to an undue emphasis on forms. 
He is one of the most virile -and cultured preachers of modern 
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times. Any volume from him would be a blessing. This 
one is especially valuable because of its timeliness. There are 
three classes of sermons in the volume, with eight sermons ( or 
papers) in each section: Anglicanism, Theological and Ec
clesiastical, Social and National. Thus it is seen that we 
have here besides a message to his own church, an apologetic 
for the thought of our time and a call to the social tasks of 
Christianity. 

Whether the prophet wi~l be heard by his own people is 
not for an outsider to say. It is very doubtful whether he 
is not unduly hopeful. He feels sure that the conception of 
Christianity here presented "is properly characteristic of the 
National Church of England, though, in recent years, ,obscured 
nnd generally di:..owned". He thinks~ also, that the "question 
Qf reunion ..... would at once enter a more hopeful pha..."lC, if 
the prohibitive condition now insisted upon by Anglican 
authorit.ies ( in spite of Angliean history which might seem 
to di~llow it as involving self-stultification) were abandoned". 
That such abandonment is soon to be looked for seems un
rlikely at this distanee. It looks as if a pnrt-a large part
of the Angliron church, especially the clergy, is too blinded 
by their own e:rnltation to confess the equality of Christians 
on a New Testament basis. W. 0. CARVER. 

~onalltidsm: lt8 Ideals and HlstorJ. The Contemlons of SL 
AuguaUne. Two lectures by Adolf Harn•Bodk, translated ,by E. E. 
Kellett and F. H. Marseille. New York. Putmam·'s Sons. Pages 
1 i 1. $1. 5 0 net. 

Two of the best known of Harnack's smaller works ure 
here given in English dre&i. That on Montl.'iticism is one of 
his earliest productions and hns passed through mo.ny edition~ 
in the German. It remains one of the most stimulating und 
striking presentations in brief spa-ce of the ideals and history 
ur monasticism. The little work on Augnstine's Confessions is 
not so well known, hut it is eqoolly worthy of study. It is 
well that they have at length appeared in English. The work 
of translation, especially in the earlier pages of the volume, 
wns not very well done. The English is crabbed and some-
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times almost unintelligible. Hamack's clear and beautiful 
German sentences are ruined by a too slavish imitation in the 
translation. The latter part of the book is much better. 

Enchiridion or Hand Book of the Christian Doctrine and Re
ligion. Oomiplled (·by the ,graoe of God) from t'he Holy Scriptures 
!for the benefit of a,U IoveM of the truth. 1By 'Dietrich Ph111p. 
T,ransl•111ted from the GerIIl/11.n and caTefully comparedi with rthe 
Dutch (in w-hloh language the book was origlina11ly written), 'by A. 
B. Bolk. Elkhart, Ind-. 1910, l:\Iennonite Bubllshtng Co. Pages 
539. 

Next to Menno Simons himself Philip was the most im
portant of the early leaders of the Mennonites. He was pious: 
active and learned. His writings have been highly prized 
among the religious body to which he 'belonged, 'having been 
translated into German and Fren~h but until the present time 
they have not appeared in English. The translator has, there
fore, rendered a distilllct service, not only to his own com
munion, but to all who would know the fundamental teachings 
of this earnest and! godly Ohristian body. The reviewer has 
bad no opportunity to oompare t,he translation with the orig
inal or with other translations; but i~ is fairly smooth and is 
no doubt well done. 'Dhe Wl'itings themseh-es are well worth 
reading, for, although there is much that is polcmicn.1 in them, 
still there is deep piety, genuine religions feelin~ and wide 
acquaintance with the ScriptUTes. 

Baptist Confessions of FaUh. By W. J. 1MicGlothlln, Ph.D., D.D, 
Profeseor of Ohurch Hlhnory in the S:o:u,thern Baptist 'Tiheolo~lcal 
Seminary, aurtho-r of "A iGu1Jde to the Studiy or Ohureh Hletory," etc. 
Philadelphia, 19111. !A,merlcan ·Baptist Pu.blicatlon ISloclety. xll+368 
,pa,gee. $2.,50 ,net. 

Baptists hiave for a long time professed contempt for 
''creeds," and most of t'hem have been ignorant of their own 
confessional history. Yet no facts concerning the predecessors 
of modern Baptists could be of much more value to them than 
a knowledge of what was professed by them in variomi, coun
tries and at different times. This information, in a tolero.bly 
romplete measure, is for :the first time here made ~ible to 
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the Baptists and to other people. Heretofore only men of re
search could know the facts. 

Dr. McGlothlin has been at much pains to collect all avail
able material on the subject. The limits of space required the 
omission of some material that he desired to include; he was 
not in every case able to rea<fu the original sources; and ho 
modestly bids us to e:..plet errors in detail. The, confessions 
in other than the English language have been translated, but 
the effort 'hfill been made to enable the reader to know the ap
pearance of the confessions as at first published. 

A very brief, but highly illuminating "Introduction" out
line::1 the history of creed making in Ohristianity. Historical 
intro<luctions and brief expositions set forth the circumstances 
under which the various confessions were adopted and so the 
reader is enabled to see the meaning and understand the form 
of statement where in many <'USes thffie would be quite unin
telligible or easily misunderstood. Dr. McGlothlin begins with 
the forerunners of tl10 Engli:-lh and other modern Burptists, giv
ing u:1 in Parts One and Two confessions and professions of 
Anub.1pti~s nnd Mennonites. Pm·t Th1·ee treo.ts of English 
Bnpti:-ts under the two clnsses "A" Anninian, "B" Cal,viniMic. 
Purl Four treats of tho· same two classes, in the inverse order, of 
American Baptists. Part Five groups "Confessions of Other 
Nationaliti~," including German, French, Swedish, etc. 

LutL•l' edition,; will cnll for some revisions and let us hope 
additions of materials now nece~arily omitted; but the publl
<'otion is epoch-making in Baptist historical literature. Those 
who e:"t;uy leadership of divisions among Baptist peoplo ,vill 
heneeforth be criminally ignorant if they fail to study the 
history of Baptist differen(•es and fellowship. 

Baptist conf essionol history is full of instruction for all 
tl1o;;c who would rightly apprehend the place of Christianity 
in tho State and the forms of the fo.itlh most likely to meet 
the demands of our modem democrmic ideals in civil and re
ligious life. For all such the needful information is now made 
81CCe.11mble. 

w. 0. CARVER. 
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II. PHIWSOPHY AND APOLOGETICS. 

Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics. Edited b-y James ,Hast
in,gs., iM.ul., D:D., with the assistance of Jo·hn A. :Selbie, .'M.A., D.D., 
and other sch'Olia,rs. Volume III, Bu-rial-'Oonfessi-ons. New York, 
1911. Oha•rles Scribner's Sons. Octavo, xvl+961 pages. $7.50. 

It has become evident that this Encydopredia is to be of 
very great importance. In reviewing Volume II. we called at
tention to the wide range of subjects discus,ed. It approaches 
the scope and proportions of a general encyclopredia treated 
from the ethico- religious standpoint. 

Volume III. is a notable one for the great number of im
portant subjects a.nd their elaborate treatment, amounting in 
several cases to extensive treatises. While, inevitably there will 
be inequalities in the matter of space assigned topics ttns vol
ume is far less open to criticism in this respect than the pre
ceding volumes. The ".Bnriats" would hardly be expected to 
occupy seventeen pages, especially when followed immediate!) 
by "Burma" with only twenty pages. 

The method of having different phases of a subject treated 
by different writers prevents unity but provides a very useful 
variety and secures greater s(•holarship than generally could 
be otherwise secured. Twenty writers are represen'ted in the 
eighty pages devoted to "Calendar" arrd fhe discussion is re
markably complete. 

"Calvimsm" is given eight and a half pages by Dr. Orr, 
who limitq his work to an exposition of Calvinism and its earl
ier developments in the theologies of Protestantism. It is to be 
regretted that later modifications, the present position and in
fluen<"e, and the general influence of the system in history could 
not have been included. 

The treatment of "Caste" is analytical but leaves much to 
be desired on the historical side. "Call, calling," is treated 
from the purely theological standpoint, which really does 
great violence to Paul's itreatment of this important conception. 
,\mon_g the important subjects treated with gratifying ful-
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ness are "Children," "Charms and Amulets," "Circumcision,'' 
''Communion With the Dead," "Communion With the Deity," 
"Confessions." "Cannibalism" is explained on the basis of the 
strictly natural evolution of man. "Church" is treated with 
fulness but with .serious incompleteness and with a measure 
of space devoted to the "Church of England," utterly beyond 
reason. 

Among the words which one misses are: Calende1·, camp
meeting, candle-stick, census, choir. Some ot these may be 
treated under other headings, but they should appear at least 
for cross-reference. 

w. 0. CARVER. 

The New Schaff-Herzog Encyclopaedia of Religious Knowledge. 
VoLlllDle IX. Petri to ReucbUn. New York, 1911. Fu:nk and Wa:g-
na,J,Js. Pages 518. Prke $5;00 per votu,me. 

Each volume in this great work has attractions of its own. 
The constituency of the Review and Expositor will be chiefly 
interested in "The History of Preaching" by Dr. E. C. Dargan. 
This notable article covers thirty-two pages and is really a. 
splendid hand-book on the subject, full and fresh and helpful. 
The longest discWf!ion in the volume is tJhat on Presbyterian
im1. The Puritans, the Popes, the Plymouth Brethren, o.11 re
ceive generous notice. lt is not neoe~ry to give a table of 
<:ontents, but, among the more notalble articles, one can men
tion those on Philo, Pharisees, Platonism, Philosophy <Yf Tur 
ligion, Polity, Pri&<Jt, Portugal, Prussie., Prophecy, Psycl10-
therapy, Pseudepigrapha, Resurrection. The titles will give 
one some oonoeption of the range of topics covered. The bib
liographies are full and useful There are only threo more 
volumes due. 

A. T. RoBERTBON. 

The Historic Obna& In tbe Faith of Tod&J. IBy Wdllia.m :Alex-
a.nder Grlet. New York, 1911. ll'lemhlig H. Revell Company. 617 
IJ)agee. '2.00 net. 

This work is a distinct contribution to tihe critical literature, 
so abundant now, concerning the reliabili-ty of tho Goepel story 
'8nd the historicity of Jesus as the Christ. The o.uthor comes to 
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hi..<i task with a wide acquaintance with the critical work of 
modern scholars, both destructive and constructive. But he 
apprehends that the facts ahout Jesus are not to he arrived at 
by mere cold intellectualism .working on a strictly scientific 
basis. There must be some explanation of phenomena and this 
invoh·es philosophical inquiry. Then the facts, whatever they 
arc, ate personal facts with infinite human interest, and so 
can be apprehended only in sympathetic approach. It is, 
therefore, Vhe aim of t,he author to introduce into the study of 
Christ Jesus the metaphysical and the human elements along 
with t.he scientifically critical. The method is worthy the 
highest commendation. The author's applicruti.on of the method 
cannot be sa:id to be wholly successful. He is too much under 
t'he spell of the demands of the critical, scientific attitude of 
tJ1e hour to be quite free. The very effort to adjust the facts to 
"the fu.i1fu. of today" is a snare; a snare into which we ·are all 
apt to full. Jesus Christ is not to be moulded and manipulated 
to fit into the passing fancies o,r oonceiits of the hour. He has 
something to contribute -to the thought of our time, as to all 
time,. All this Mr. Grist recognizes fully enough in principle, 
but in practice he hesitates to draw his own corrclusions and 
11ffirm with apologetic hypothesis what his searching analysis 
end cogent reasoning hos justified him in saying with moro 
definite conviction. 

The inconsistencies and other difficulties in the naroo-tives 
of the Gospels and in the presuppositions of the Epistles are to 
hr. frankly recognized, but itihey ✓are too often exaggerated out 
of deference to a oold rationalism of doulbt and denial. 

The author, evidently himself accepts the ·historicity of t/ho 
birth stories, the supernatural element in the life, the physical 
resurrootion; ibut he holds these tentwtively and seeks to show 
that ,a vital faith in tJhe Ohrist might dispense with these. 
One does not find fault with him so much for this adn1iffiion as 
for the wavering when he comes to a conclusion to which all 
his -arguments have led with clearnes;;. 

As to the deity of Jesus it is recognized that here we 'have a 
meta,physical problem beyond our comprehension, and stress 
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is laid on the human ideal realized in Jesus, but i,t is not over
Jooked that His supreme value is to be sought in that in Him 
God became human. Here the autihor comes close to the Uni
tarian exaltation of humanity (p. 59), but guards his state
ment within the paragraph. The conception and interpreta
tion of Jesus moves on a hig'h plane throughout the discUS'!ion. 
'I'he devout spiritual tone is gratifying. The scholarship is of 
the first order. The style is noble and the work is in all re
spects a nota:ble one in its field. 

w. 0. CARVER. 

Protestant '!bought Before Kant. By Art·hur Culihma:n, 1Mc
Glfferit. iN'ew Yonk. Sch:ribn,er'e. Pages 261. 

This small volume is altogether admirable. It is marked 
by a clearness of insight, comprehensiveness and firmne..~ of 
grasp and lucidity of statement that leave little to be desired. 
The subject is important and the author's acquaintance with 
the original material as well as with the most notable works in 
thi.-i field is thorough. The introductory chapter deals with the 
gen~ral characteristics of Christianity in the Middle Ages and 
the eve of the Reformation as preparatory to the body of the 
work. The remaining chapters are doV1Qted, one each, to 
Luther, Zwingli, l\lelanC'hthon, Calvin, the rnpiral pn.rtic;; of 
the Anabaptist:! and Socinians, English Reformation, Protest
ant Schola.;tiri,im, the Pietism of Germany, Englund n.nt1 New 
Englnnd, and Rntionalism in Englund, Frun('e, Germany unrl 
;\mcriea. The author's treatment of Luther and tho Rndica.18 
is on the whole the Lest, while tho chapter on Rationalism is 
much the longest •8illd most detailed. The author's sympathy 
with this school of thought is very appo.ront, but he is foiir, 
unusually so, to all parties. 

The title of the book is much broader than its contents. It 
it not a history of Protestant thought before Kant, but of the 
theological thought in that period. Even in this restricted 
field the author has oonfined himself for the most po.rt to the 
great names in the course of thoologica1 development. This 
was obviously the best disposition which could be made of the 
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limited spaoo at the -author's disposal, but the title should have 
been brought into harmony '\\ith the contents. 

w. J. MCGLOTHLIN. 

The Divine Reason of the Cross. A studiy of th•e Atonement as 
the RationaJ!e of O\IJr Univerae. By Heney C. IMJrubie, iD.D. New 
York. FlemJn,g H. Revell Co. 

In ten chapters, and 184 pages, Dr. Mabie presents an il
luminating and vigorous treatment of a very mysterious yet 
fundamental doctrine. The cross is the exhibiti-O'Il of the purest 
love and the 'highest reason. The vioarious ·and redemptive 
principles are the ground work of the universe. The Cosmos is 
pervaded with the life which reaches its sacrificial climax in 
Calvary. The titles of the chapters will indicate the scope of 
the work. The Oross and Highest Reason, the Universe Rc
dempto-Centric, the Reconciled Antinomy in God, '!'he Father's 
Sharing Oalvrary, the Divine Mediation Unique, the "Cross" 
8.'3 ,vatchword, Superabundance of Grace, the Moral and 
Forensic One, the Evangelical Principle, Faith and Philosophy 
Congruous. 

Dr. Mabie has a strong grasp on the deep things of God, 
and gives us an insight into the profound and vital depths of 
the atonement of Christ which are often either overlooked or 
rejected. Many will be grateful to the author for a treatise so 
sane and strong, so spiritual and Scriptural. 

BYRON' H. DEMENT. 

The Theology of the New Testament. By Walter F. .Adeney, 
MJA., ProfessO'r of !New Testament JnitroductiODI, Hletory and· Exe
gems, New Cofilege, ,London. Lon/don. Hodder a.nid, Stou·g,hton·. 

The Theology of the New Testament receives at the hands 
of Prof. AdenE\y a brief, able and comprehensive treatment. 
The teaching of Jesus Christ is considered in its 'bearing on 
the Kingdom of God, the Person of Christ, the Revelation 
of God, the Gospel, Redemption, Conditions of Membership 
in the Kingdom, the New Ethics, and The Future. 

·The Kingdom is not territorial and tel!}]?Oral but spiritual 
and eternal, and destined to become universal. Regeneration is 
the vital condition of membership. Christ carried out in pre-
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cept and example the ethical teachings of the Old Te&ament. 
He perfected the law. Jesus used. the word EKKLESIA twice. 
In the first irurt-.ance it signifies a local community (Matt. 
18 :17) and in the second it is used with reference to the whole 
body of Christians (16 :18) 

In regard to the future life Jesus taught that the believers 
shall attain unto the resurrection. The author says the resuT
rection " is not fur all men: it is only an inheritance of the 
redeemed. There is no resurrection of the impenitent wicked." 
Yet he believe.s the wicked will have a conscious existence after 
death, and suffer gradations of penalty according to light and 
conduct in earthly life. 

The second main division of the book discusses the Theol
ogy of the Apostles. The position is well maintained that "the 
teachings of the several apostles -ure in essential harmony with 
the life and thought of Jesus Christ." He thinks, however, 
that Rub.!tantial frnit of criticism is preserved in the "variations 
of typo and the perception of development in doctrine." 

The first or primitive type is represented by the ea.rlier 
speeches in the Acts of tlle Apostles, the history of the Judmnn 
churches, and the epistles of J runes and Peter. The tone is 
practical rnther than speculative. There is 11 pervuding Jewish 
<·onception, and a scant recognition of a breach between Chris
Linnity and Judaism. The second or Paulino type has its high
est exemplification and exposition in the lifo and writings of 
the great Apostle to the Gentiles. This typo of theology is 
"vigorously anti-legal, revealing the emancipation of Christi
nnity from Judaism." It is spiritual, mystical, experimental, 
un-d cosmopolitan. Three stages of progrffis a.re observable in 
the Pauline type. The period of early miilri.onary nctivity is 
characterized by a plain declaration of elementary truths, 11.Ild 
the period of controversy, by a complete exposition of the doc
trines of grace and life; while the third period embraces the 
Episbles of the Captivity, and reflecta a oolmer mood where the 
personal and the mystical are in the foreground. 

The third or Jobannine type of theology hns been preserved 
ill the writings of the fourth Evangelist. The controversy 
,rith J udaizers within the church is ended and Ohristianity is 
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in contact with the thought of the Gentile world. John's the
ology "starts from the person of Christ, His dea;th and resur
rection, and 'builds upon the facts of living Christian experi
ence, and combines these two series of data with a new spir
itual interpretation of the Olcl Testament." Essential unity 
nnd historical development are the two striking characteristic'3 
of New Testament Theology. 

BYRON" H. DEMENT. 

New Testament Theology. New an.Id -revised edijtion. By Hen,ry 
C. Sa:teldon. The 'Macmilla.ni COI114>Ml•Y. 1911. Pages 360. 

A manual of New Testament theology sufficiently full to 
present tlhe essentials of the subject without undue condensa
tion, and at the same time brief enough for use as a rtextbook, 
has been much desired by teachers -of New Testament theology 
3-" well as by many busy pastors and lay leaders. The German 
works are usually long and some <Yf them quite objectionable 
in style. The shorter works written by Americans or English
men 'have been too brief or witholl!t sufficient comprehensive
ness for the most part. Professor G. B. Stevens' Theology of 
the New Testament is the largest and most ambitious work in 
English, and it is Tather too elaborate for use as a rtext book 
manual. The volume before us has 360 pages, and is writt.en 
in an attr01Ctive style. The ,author discusses in chapter I the 
sources of New Testament Theology, and in the five chapters 
which follow 'he presenta in order Tiie Teachings of the Synop
tic Gospels, then A'Cts, James and Tu:lvelation in a single chap
ter, the Pauline Theology, Modified Paulinism (Hebrew's 
and First Peter) and finally the Johannine Theology. 

It is impossible to do more here than inchoate briefly the 
point of view of the book. The author agrees wit'h tihe current 
view in critical circles that there was in existence when 
Matthew and Luke wrote a oollection of "logia" or sayings of 
Je.sus from which they freely drew. These Gospels, he thinks, 
are apostolic in character and trustworthy. He holds that 
the accounts of the virgin ·birth of Jesus in Matthew and Luke 
represent adual historical facts. The author deni~ the 
Kenosis doctrine which asserts su~h a self dopotentiation on the 
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part of Christ as involve,d the laying aside actually of the divine 
mode of existence for the human, but rather stands for the 
\iew that the self emptying of Christ refers to the form of man
ifestation and not to essential nature. Inevitably condensed 
treatises of this kind will seem to neglect unduly some im
portan t theme. The writer does not give, in the opinion of the 
reviewer, sufficient space to the discussion of Paul's conception 
of sin. 

The writer holds that the preponderance of evidence favors 
the Apostle John as the writer of the fourth Gospel. He thinks 
personal idiosyncracies account for many of the peculiarities of 
John, such as the ha1bit of "viewing things OC'COrding to their 
absolute type," etc. The period when John wrote and.the prior 
existence of the synoptic Gospels called for a totally new treat
ment of the life of Christ, reflective and int.erpreta.tive rather 
than simply historical. This revised edition of Profe~r Shel
don'8 New Testament Theology will be welcomed by a very 
large circle of readers. It is one of the 'best manuals of New 
Testament theology and better suited to textbook uses than 
any of its predecessors. 

E. Y. MULLINS. 

Divine Tnmscendence and Its Reflection In ReUgtous Author!lty. 
An Easay. By J. R. Illtn,gwortb, M.A., D.D. '.LOlndon and New York, 
1!111. -MaomUlan and OOmpa.n,y. xvl+266 pa~e .. $1.76 net. 

How far we 'ha.ve moved in our customary methods of 
thought within a generation is well illustratoo. in this book 
when one reads it and feels how unlike it is to neurly all tha.t 
aro read today. In material it is modern enough _but ~n 
method it has the order, the cogency, the poiso and the weo.k
ucss und defect~ of the a priori deductive meUhod one followed 
with so much admiration and delight o. quarter of o. century 
ago. One thinks or Butler's Analogy 1and Mcllvaine's Evi
dences of Ch1·i8tianity. The motive of the author is to lay 
cmphMis on the transcendence or God in 11 day when the dorn
i nance of the i<lea of His immanence tend11 !'O strongly to pan
thei8Ill. A little more than 11 decade ago the nnthor published 
a ,-olume on the Divine Immanence, but rightly apprehends 
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t'luat the opposite emphasis. It is quite clear however, that the 
real objective of the author's discussion of his theme lies in 
its application. He is seeking to save the principle of eternal 
authority in religion. Grounding this in the transcendent 
God he seeks to show that it inheres by consequence in the 
church, the creed, the sacraments, the Old Testament and the 
New Testament. He relies on arguments that are hardly ac
ceptable oo modern thinking and his tracing of the authority 
from God to the episcopacy involves an apriorism that cannot 
convince. History is IllOt now to be written in the deductive 
way. Dr. Illingsworth ·has long been recognized as one of the 
foremost apologists within the English church and this work is 
along the traditional lines, but recognizes quite extensively the 
newer discoveries and methods. W. 0. CARVER. 

Man's Tomorrow. ,By W11crilami W. Kl'Ilsley, author O!f "Views ODI 

Vexed Questions," "'Ol·d Faiths aI1Jd! New Facts," etc. Bosto,n, 1911. 
Sherman, French & Oom1pa:n,y. tv+190 pages. $1.20 net. 

The effort is here made to give an up-to-date presentation 
of the argument for immortn.lity of the human soul. The case 
i::; presented from the standpoint of scientific investigations of 
the nature of tihe soul and its powers and manifestations and 
the results of the efforts of the societies for psychical research 
to establish the truth of communication with departed souls; 
then from the implications involved in the iacts or general and 
of biological evolution, along with the greatly enlarged under-
1,fanding of the phy.,ical universe; and finally from the pro
cesses of human life along the lines of "unveiling" and "un
fettering." The style is marked by the exuberant I'hetoric of 
popular a<ldreb'S, and is usually very attractive. The argument 
is not always compelling but is generally sound and recognizes 
always its limita,tions with commendable frankness. The el
fort to explain the nature of the Divine personality is very in
teresting, and as clear as any that has been offered. 

It is •a fault that the work is not supplied with an index, 
nor a table of contents, nor even with page !headings that indi
cate anything of the nature or the discussion. 

w. 0. CARVER. 
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The J)ilemma of the Modern Christian, How l\luch Can He Accept 
or 1.'raditional CbristianitJ? By Ed,ward H. Eppen.s. :Boston;, 
19·11. Shermain•, French and Company. Pages 184. $1.10 net. 

While it is nowhere stated the dilemma seems to be between 
rejecting all that was formerly believed in Christianity and 
falling under the disgrace of not being "modern." 

Our author writes con amore, in a brilliant, epigramatic 
style; dashes away traditions with jaunty grace and revels in 
statements of balanced contrast. He thinks Po.ul was a man of 
great ability, 'but used his powers, largely unconsciously, to per
vert the religion of ·his Master, v.~hom he really never knew. 
He consumed a "surprising amount of space" "in the exercise 
of logical sleight-of .ihand" and perpetrated "exegetical mon
!"lrosities," and in his leud Ch.)"istian exegetics have been wont 
to follow through t1he centurie~. Hut the whole method is now 
exposed and the modern man knows how absurd is uny eval
uation of Jesus as more than o. splendid human exponent. of 
God, to whom we are silly to pray und who doffi not deserve or 
de::,--ire our worship. Dut through the teaching o.nd inspiration 
of Je::,,is we have an enthusiasm for fellowship with God. Tho 
author is by no means vicious in his o.ttitudo toward "ortho
dox" Christianity. He is meerly intoxiea.ted with "modern
i::m," victimized by ,a fervid imagination a.nd ensnared by the 
forms of hi,,; ~lenclid rhetoric·. Ho manifests broad humo.n 
!'ympnthics, a high estimate of religion, extensive learning, dis
tinctly rodical prejudioos und a genial disposition. Tho road 
through Christian tradition is "tortuous," but "any road is 
worth troveling that leads us to God." 

w. 0. CARVER. 

The l"rtest. A Ta.le of Mbdemlam tn New England. By t,he 
author of "Letters to His rHollneee, Pope Plua X." Boeto•n, 1911. 
Sherman, French and Co. 27 2 pa.gee. 

It i:ai beside our function to criticise this work as liternure. 
It is thrilling in interest to tlhe theological student from 'be
ginning to end. The impulses, ambitions o.nd methods of the 
modernists in the Roman Church come into view in the most 
intensively human way, along with the dogmatic obscurant
ism, the tyrannical discipline, and the determined authority 
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by which the church :holds back all tendencies to scientific 
study of religion by its priests. The dangerous tendencies of 
the modernists and their essentially extreme rationalism ap
pear incidentally and, so far as the author is concerned, uncon
~ci ously. With a shrewd insight the author has introduced the 
obscurantism and oppression of Protestant orthodoxy. Mod
ern political problems arising from immigration and socialism 
play a part also. The ethics of priests in the church remain
ing in her communion and administering her ordinances 
while secretly repudiating her authority and interpreting her 
dogm88 in a fundamentally new sense find a considerable 
place. It has to be conf~, too, that while aJt one place the 
conclusions comport with sound morals there is not a little of 
Jesuitiral re880ning on this point, and the fact that the author 
is still discharging the functions of a priest while putting forth 
this book anonymously when he knows that he would be ex-' 
communicated instantly were his identity known to his su
periors shows that he 'has not yet had the courage to be true 
to the 1higher ethical principles that are announced at e.cme 
plarei in his work. The considerations that hold a priest to 
bis post even when he has no faith in his performances are 
traced in the book with a deep humanity that call out the full 
sympathy of the reader. 

w. 0. CARVER. 

Protestant Modenilsm or Religious Thinking for Thinking Men. 
By -David iG. Torrey, B.lA., 1Min'11rter 1,n Bed-fo.rd, Massachusetts. 
Neiw York, 1910. ,a. P. ~ut,na,m's ISon'II. xl+172 JP&;ges. $1.50 neit. 

The author has traveled the Toad from traditional faith 
mto the regions of doubt and unbelief and baick again to the 
boroerland of Orthodoxy. Viewed from that standpoint tho 
work is instructive and helpful. There is a buoyant cheerful
ness of tone that bespeaks contentment and even joy in faith, 
expre&5ed in a flowing and clea:r ~hetoric. But there is not the 
depth of thought, nor the cogency of reasoning one looks for 
in "religious thinking for thinking men." The author's views, 
apparently adopted from a rather extreme critical school with
out thorough personal resear~h, are sustained with the assever-
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ative "certainly" and similar affirmative.s. The thinking is at 
some point-8 superficial, for example, in the views of God and 
his omniscience and in the conception of sin. 

The physical resurrection is explained with the easy adop
tion of the hysterical, mythical, and subjective theories loosely 
combined. The living Christ is a.11 that is needed ·and He is 
clearly present to believing hearts. He may have some sort 
of body. So may we in our future lives. May be not. It 
really makes no difference. Such is the author's attitude. On 
the ethical and strictly spiritual aspects of Christianity the 
author ll1 very strong and helpful, as far as he g-oes. It is on 
~e thought side that he is weak. 

w. 0. CARVER. 

A Beginner's History of Philosophy. By Herbert Emest Cush
man, A;ll., Ph.,D., Profe&Slor o! Philosophy In Tu!t's Ooollege. Vol
ume II. Moderm Phllosop1hy. ·Bostoni, 1911. Houghiton, (Mifflin. 
Company. Pages xvll+377. $1.ii0 net. 

Volume I of this work was noticed in our issue of April. 
The present volume is, of course, on the same plan and hM tlho 
same excellencies. Modem Philosophy is ma.de to begin wit'h 
1453 and is divided into four periods: (1) The R.enaissnnce, 
(2) The Enlightenment, (3) Gel'ma.n Philosophy, (4) The 
Ninteenth Century Philosophy. The turning points a.ro very 
appropriately fixed at the publication of Locke's Essay on Tho 
Hurnun Understanding, Ka.ntl Critique of Pnro Ronson, tho 
death of Hegel. 

Tho pe~nal element nnd the circumst11ncc:- determining 
the personal attitude of the great thinkerR agoin find IL lnrge 
place in the discussions. Four maps and two illw,tmtionR add 
to the clearness of the impWEion on tho student. Tho work is 
mfldo very attrnctive for "beginners." The m1thor rec-ognizcs 
that a teacher i~ needed for the guid1mce of tlw student, hut 
this work will he the proper thing in the hand~ of the studfmt. 

w. 0. CARVER. 

Cbrisdanlty and the Modern Mind. !By Saanuel iMceom!b, ~ 
author ot "Religion and Mieddolne" and "The Ohrhrtla,n, Rellg1on as 
a Hea,11ng Power;" author ot '"Jibe ,Ma,Jdn,g of the Engllsh Btble." 
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iNew York, 1910. Dodd, 1:Mead and Company. :icvi+343 pa,ges. 
$1.50. 

T~ is an able, reverent and on the whole, oolli!ervative 
effort to state in outline what the modern edu'Cated man may 
a("cept of Christianity as handed down to us from the past and 
as em'bodied in our New Testament. Fully recognizing the 
difficulty of any man's estimating "tlhe spirituru tendencies of 
his own generation," and the complicated nature of those ten
dencies in this generation, the author still ventures "to believe 
that we are about to witnE:SS a great revival of interest in the 
spiritual and vital aspects of life, and more especially in re
ligion as a shaping, guiding, reconciling force in the individ
ual and in society." This revival he would promote by medi
ating "lo thoughtful but non~academic persons the mruin con
dusions about the origin and meaning of the Christian re
ligion, to w'hi~h the general body of scholars 'have come or 
are coming." In the light of history it is hardly to be 3$ll.Il1ed 
that "scholars" are to determine the fate of religion, or espe
cially, that religious revivals wait on their conclusions. In 
several notable crises revivals have come and recovered religion 
from tihe rationalistic slaughter-pens of "schol,arship." An
other assumption in which the work is at fault is that the his
toricity of recorded facts is to be tested by our conception of 
·what could or would have occurred in history. On this basis 
history comes to be, ultimately, an apriori science, which is 
ns bad as naivetl, in a different way. Onee again, not only the 
facts, but the value of facts and experiences are assumed to be 
dependent, for the most part, if not '\\•holly, on our being u'ble 
to comprehend and scientifically to explain the facts. That is 
not a safe assumption in any practical engagement of human 
life. But having pointed out these as,umptions, which do not 
seem to be quite explicit in the author's consciousness, let us 
add that scholarship is by all means to be sought, that the full
est pos5ible compreihension of the facts ,and the completest ex
planation of experiences and phenomena are to be arrived at. 
And this work has mad~ valuable contribution toward these 
desirable ends. And, too, in the chaipters on "Religion in 
Modern Society" and "The New Conception of Mismons" he 
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contributes to the better understanding of the Christian task 
and the way of aC"hieving it. 

w. 0. CARVER. 

The Lantern of Diogenes. By N. B. Herrington,, M.D. RaJet~. 
N. C., 1910. -F1or sale •by Alfred, Williama &: Co. and by the author, 
Wilsool:. N. C. xxi+289 pages. Postpaid, $1,62. 

This work 'has two "Parts" with an introduction, a lettei
from a Bishop and a reply by tthe author, a preface to the sec
ond Part, an appendix concerning the legend of "The Wander
ing Jew," and an "addendum" giving an account of the laBt 
days and death of the Diogenes of the book, a certain Mr. 
Eliot, a schoolmaster in North Carolina who died in 1881. As 
the work is largely biographical, and mi the author seems 
to express much of himself in the "~hole discu~on, and, more
over, as he has invested the pref aces and other personal ele
ment8 of the work with a human interest, there is a certain 
engaging vitality in the who1o that serves to maintain the in
terest even after the reader hias concluded, ns soon he must, 
that there is really no vory good reason why the work should 
ever have been given to the public. It undertakes to discuss 
all sorts of questions affecting philosophy and religion. The 
discu~ons are largely cast in the essay-conversational style 
und ore of a very fragmentary or summn.ry chnractor, as might 
be expected from t:hc foct that l1hero are above forty chapters. 
They represent a rather wido reading 11.nrl n. considornhlo 
amount of reflection but without any definite rystom and with 
little power of correlation. Tho purpose seems to Le mainly 
to expound a certRin sort of Theisti-0 but antichristiun skeptical 
rationalism. The criticism of the chl11"acter and teaching of 
Jesus are violent and virulent, even coarse and wholly lacking 
in insight. The work makes no contribution to the problems 
of thought or life. W. 0. CARVER. 

Christian Lile and Belief. A deecrlption aind defenae or itihe 
Pulpit. By Alfred E. Oarvle, M.IA,, 1D.D., Prlndpail of New Oollege, 
Lon<1-0n. London, 1 ~11. Ja.mes Cl-arke & Co. Pages 2.2 8. Price 
2a. 6d. 

The distingui~ed principal of New College wrote these 
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chapters as articles in The British Congregationalist. There 
wru, widespread demand for their appearance in book form and 
they well deserve it. The papers are distinctly popular, but 
also thoroughly scholarly and modern in tone. Dr. Garvie 
holde fast to the verities of the faith, while he meets criticism 
with open mind and is ready to make every con~ession de
mande<l. by the facts. He has a special gra~v on the modern 
situation and the book will be yery useful to many ministers. 

Truth on Tr.lal. An exposition o·f the n•ature of truth, preceded 
by a critique. of pragmatiSIIll aDJd an, a,p,precla.tion of its lea,d'er . 
.By Paul Carus. Ohloaigo, 1911. Tile Open ,Court Pwblish!Lng Oom
pan:y. v+138 pages. $1.00. 

The genial, self-oonfident scholar, Dr. Paul Carus, 1has here 
brought together five of his articles in The Monist, appearing 
in 1908, 1909, 1910, dealing with Pragmatism, especially with 
its shallow conception of truth. \ The pragmatic idea <Yf the 
relativity and changea:bleness of truth is exposed and refuted, 
while the vialidity and value of the conceptions of abstract 
truth, its eterll'al nature and comprehen~ive unity are present
ed with force and usually witlh clearness. 

It is the pragmatism of Professor William James that is 
dealt with, and the Professor was, perhaps, one of the le&---t 
profound and adequate of the rubler set of exponents of tho 
system, if indeed it ha'> any claim to be called n sy.:;tem. 

The Fundamentals- A Testimony to the Truth. Volume IV. 
Chicago, 1911. Testlm1ony Publlshln.g Oom~a,ny. 126 pages. Paper, 
15 ceinits, eight $1.00, one ·hun-dTedi $10.0,0. 

By this time these publications have become 'Well known 
as they are distributed free to nbout n quarter of a million 
Christian workers and teachers. 'Dhe present volume hos an 
extended critical answer to the question, "The Taberna-<'le in 
the Wilderness: Did it Exist?" by Rev. David Heagle, Ph.D., 
D.D., wtho also translates a discussion of "The Bible and Mod
ern Criticism" by the ·distinguished ·German Professor, F. Bet
tex. Other articles are 'by Dr. Orr, Prof. Caven, and Mr. Philip 
Mauro. 
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Religious Beliefs of Scientists. J3,y Artlw.r iH. Tabrnm. Intro
duction •by 'Rev. C. L. -Draw.bridge, M.A. London. 1910. Hunter 
& LongbJurst. Pages 166. 2 shilltngs 6 pence. 

This is a new and valuable sort of apologetic. To meet 
the claim so constantly put forth by "the Rationalistic Pre:s 
A..,<:SOCiation" that scientists were almost unanimously not be
]ievers in God, ,a collection of lett{!rs from scientific men, with
out editing, except as to arrangement, are published in this 
volume. A second similar volume is to follow, a quMtionaire 
having been sent out looking to this end. 'l'he work has a 
curious interest and a timely wdue. A biographieal note 
accompanies each letter. It is a distinguished array. No letter 
has been published without permi~ion. 

The Truth of Christianity. Being an exaaninaUon or the more 
Important arguments for aond against bellevlng in that religion. 
Complied from various source~ by Lt.-Col. W. H. Turtom, D..S.O., 
late Royal Engineers. Seventh edition; twentieth thousand. New 
York. 1910. G. P. Ptutna·m's Sons. Pages 604. $1.25 net. 

This work by an eminent layman has long been recognized 
~ o. standard work in apologetic literature. Its method is still 
largely deductive ·but there has never been, as there cannot be, 
the difference between inductive nnd deductive thinking that 
most \\Tilers of our day imagine. There is still room for u 
work on "Christian evidences", and this is the modern work 
in thnt line. Sections on Natural Religion and Jowish Religion 
prepurc the way for tho Christian def emies. 

Modern Substitutes for Chrlstlaulty. By Pearson M'Adam /Muir, 
D. D. London an-d New York. 1910. Hodder & Stoughton. 

In the Baird lcctum-1 for 1909 tho minister of Glosgow 
Cnthe<lral doe;; not undt'rtflke exeept incidentnlly to meet the 
nthei~tic clamor of Great Rritain, but applies hirmelf with 
clearne:-;s of exposition and forc•e of nr~ment to the claims 
?f such as hold on to religion while they seek to evade, or 
~gnore, or deny tho Chri:at. He brings under review morality 
1~1~ependent of religion or, ns we may say, morality as a re
ligion; the religion of the universe, the worship of tho oosmic 
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order; the religion of humanity or the Positivist substitute for 
the worship of God; and non-Christian Theism. These are all 
rather clamorous and troublesome tendencies in Great Britain 
and they are dealt with Yigorously in this volume. 

The Person of Christ. By Ed ward H. MerreLl, D.D., LL.D., 
lately President and Prod:essor of PlhUoso.phy l·Il' Rlpon CoUege. 
Oberlin, 0. 1910. Bi1bllotheca Sacra Co,mpan,y. xiii+l 75 ,pages. 
$1.00 postpaid. 

Rightly fixing on the Person of ChriRt as the central point 
in current religious controversy the author proceeds to "a con
sideration of the homiletic value of the Biblical view of that 
nature and person". First o,f all he defines this view and 
shows ilc; relation to the 'l'rinity and specifically to the Holy 
Spirit and to the nature and value of the Bible. Other chap
ters then present the significance of the Person of Obrist for 
the essential conceptions and the tasbi of Christianity. 

Goethe und Darwin: Dnrwinismus nnd UeUglon, Von Prof. D. 
Dr. R. Otto. Gottingen. 1909. Van,d1en•hoeck & Ruprecht. Haa 
from Lemcke & Buechner, New Yori{. 

'Dwo interesting papers in a pamphlet of 40 pages. 

III. RELIGION AND MISSIONS. 

The l\lodern l\lisslonu1-y Challenge. A study Off the .present d-a.y 
world ·m1sslon,ary enter:prlse, Its pro,blems and Tesulte. ,By John P . 
.Tones, D.D., 8/UJtho;r of "In:d1.a's Problem, KI"lsh'Ila or Obrist," 
"India, Its Life a,nd 'l1hought," etc. New York, 1910. tFleml,ng H. 
R,eveiU Coil14)an•y. 361 ~ages. $1.50 net. 

The lectures delivered at Yale, Bangor and Oberlin, in the 
fall of 1910 ,are here given to the great audience of students 
of missions at home and abroad. 

The author's two superior works on India and his thirty 
years of distinguished missionary service in India prepare 
the reader for a high order of work in a volume dealing with 
all phases of the rnissiona:ry enterprise in its modern relations. 
He came to his lectures fresh from the scg,ions of the Edin-
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burgh conference and not only fll)eaks under the inspiration of 
that me~g but draws upon the matured report1, of its "com
m:i83ions" for information and conclusions. 

Dr. Jones discus.ses the problems and the promise of mis
sions from the standpoint of the home churches and the for
eign workers with rather unusual calmn~ and balance of 
judgment. He nowhere seeks to be novel or original but 
everywhere to weigh and credit the considerations upon which 
must be settled many questions that fare those who undertake 
to make Christianity the religion of all men. The author does 
not at all :,bun the commonplace but seems, with calm dignity, 
to lay the whole series of mk&onary problems before 'his read
Cn'. He does not •hesitate to give his own Yiews nor fail to re-
1>pect the views of others. 

In some matters of detail we do not find ourselves in full 
agreement with him, but we do feel always that he is giving 
the average reader a very adequate and clco.r view of the neeids, 
problems, ~urces and prospects of the world work of the 
Gospel. This is oue of the first class of books of recent mis
:,-ionary litcn1ture. 

w. 0. CARVER. 

Jes1111 and the Seekers: The Saviour of tlhe World o.nd the Sages 
of the World. By Newton H. •Mal'!BhaU, IM.'A., !Plh.D., a.ut.bor or 
"Theology n.nid: T.ruth," "Atonement and Progress," ◄ ,eonveralon," 

etc. London. J&mea Clarke & Oo., and The (KdJDJpga,te PN!ee. 2011 
pagea. 2 shUl1ngw 6 pence net. 

The .seekers here compared and contraste<l with J09\ls are 
Buddha, l\fohomet, Confucius, Socrates, NieL<IChe, Tolstoy; 
with whom and their teachings are included also the systems 
of Hinrlui8Jll, Judaism and Christianity. While there is little 
new material in these chapters there is very much of freshness 
and vigor. With -a ben insight and an almost too genial ap
preciation does Dr. :Mar.ihall appraise these great religious 
seekers .and leaders, only to show wherein they fail and fall in
to another class when put face to face with Je!!UB. Very search
ing, very frank and very bold is the exposition of Christianity's 
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defects and fiailurcs when compared with the Lord's te~hing 
and life. • 

One cannot quite agree with the estimates set upon Socra
tes and Tolstoy. In spite of their very great worth both were 
atHicted with idioeyncracies that so marred their metlhods and 
their effectiveness and power as to place them a little less high 
than Dr. Marshall does. 

Nietsche has nothing like the influence in this country at
triLutcd to him in Great Britain by our author. One suspect::J 
that the author aittributes to the personal influence of this 
erratic genius much antagonism to Jesus and his ideals that 
find their source elsewhere. 

1"'he ~irit and style of the work are of the best. 
w. 0. CARVER. 

With Christ in Russia. By Rolbert. Slloa,n ,La:tlimer, author of 
"U'Ilider TbJree Tsars," "D. IBaedieker ,and his IA.JpostoMc Work ~n R-us. 
sla," "Charles Waters of •tlhe [. 13. R. A.," etc. New Yo,rk and 
Lon-don. Hodder a,nd Stoughton, 250 pagett. 

No more significant religious awakening is to be found in 
the world today than that in Russia; no more strategic evan
gelical opportunity; no more urgent need for sympathetic and 
wise guidance of a simple-minded and excitable, but devout 
and fervid multitude of believers in Obrist, ignorant of the 
ways of a practical and stable f ai1Jh. 

Mr. Latimer, long an enthusiastic student of the Evan~el
ical work and needs of Russia, last year made a tour of parts 
of Russia and in conforell'ce with Fetler und other prominent 
leaders of the new order of the Gospel in that Jnnd, wrote o. 
thrilling account of such a'3pects of the situation ns fell under 
hi'l view and <lame to his inquiring notice. The perils and 
the promise of the awakening, the sufferings and the successes 
of the workers, the ·fidelity and the failings of the followers 
of Christ are presented in striking stories. The book is more a 
series of sketches than a systematic review of the situation. It 
will interest any reader and thrill any one concerned for the 
on-coming of the Kingdom of God. 

w. 0. CARVER, 
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The Church of Christ in Corea. By •Malcolm C. FeDJWlck. 1New 
York, 1911. Hodder & St:ou@hton (George H. Doran Ooilllpany). 
viil+134 pages. $1.00 net. 

Occ.asionally some one writes a book that brings a message 
fresh and strong from God to tlhe reader. It matters little 
about the specific subject, because the soul is gripped and car
ried into the Divine presence. Here is one of those books. It 
teaches much a:bout Corea, it outlines the charnct.er and history 
of a strong man "'"horn God thrust forth into that rich harvest. 
He is a peculiar man, an eccentric man. You don't want to be 
just such a man. You don't approve of all his ideas about t:he 
church and mission work. You admire remarkably strong lit
erary gift. For the information so skilfully given you are 
gmteful. But most of all your heru-t. worships God for His 
grace and wisdom while you read. 

w. 0. CARVER. 

Sketches from the Karen HJUs. [l•y Al'On,zo Bunker, D.D., author 
or "Soo Tha,h." New Yol'lk, 1910. Flemln,g H. Revell iOo. 215 
,pages. $1.00 neL 

The sket~hes here are told out of the experience of a prac
tical and succesrl'ul missionary of tlhe American Baptist Board. 
There might be more of literary finish and more of order and 
progres;; in llhe arrangement in the stories, but there could 
hardly be more of naturalness, vividness and teaching of fa.ith 
und devotion than ore found in this volume. 

The wonderful Karen:,i, the marvelou.s work among t·hom, 
the dangers and joys or sueh work come out 'here in no.rmtive:. 
1L-; i-;imple as firesido stories of daily doings. 'l'ho author dis
l'ioses his own strength and beauty of charoctor in simple art
\e.. .. .-mes..-i. Thero is enough of adventure for tho boys, enough 
of \11:borutory material Cor tho scientific student, enough of re
ligion for the devoutest reader. 

w. 0. CARVKR. 

Mystics and SaJnta of Islam. By Olaud Field. lJondon, 1910. 
Frances G-rlffiths. vlll+ 215 •pages. 3 eh,llHngs, 6 ,pence, net. 

Here we have a ~ries or sketches or the religious life and 
snyings of lPading mystit·s of the Mohammedan faith. They 
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a.re mainly drawn from Continental scJholars, translated. by 
Mr. Field. They are exceedingly interesting and it is a good 
thing t-0 have them brought toget:Jber and made accessible to 
English readers. There has been little effort to sift the stories 
and t-0 authenticate them and so one oan by no means be 
sure that he is reading history. But none the less do they ru'
ford evidence of tthe mystic spirit among Mohammedans. The 
author has added some brief discussions of this mysticism, of 
the experience of conversion in Mohammedanism, of the evi
dences of Christian elements in Mohammedan literature, and 
of Christ in Mohammedan tradition. These discussions are too 
brief to be of much value except for their suggestiveness. 

'I'he volume is very interesting. 
The Galax Gatherers. The -G<>spel amonig tJhe 'H!~hilanders. By 

EdJward, 0. Guerrant, edlHed by his daiwghter, Grace. Rll.ch,mon.d, 
Va., 1910. OD1wamcL !Press. x:Ll.+220 ,pages. 

Here we thiave brief stories and sketches and letters, some 
three score of them, telling of evangelistic and educational 
work among the mountaineers of Virginia, Kentucky, Tennes
see and North Carolina. The book boasts no literary merit, 
but is enlivened with a deep human interest and intimate 
pictures of the types of the sturdy folk of these mountains. 
It is a splendid work for t'his phase of home miE&ons. A num
ber of good photographic illustrations add to the cliarm of the 
work. 'llhe fact that the characters are all real and the inci
dents history makes it of direct value. 

IV. BIBLIOAL LITERATURE. 

Studies in the Synoptic Problem. By ·members or the Uino!veraity 
ot Oxford. Edited· 'by W. Sanlday, ,D.D. Ne,w York, 1911. The Ox
tord• University Pll'8SS·. Pages 466. IPrloe ,$3.6·0. 

This volume is worthy of an entire article and it is a pity 
to have to confine one's remaTks to a brief notice. O:xf ord is 
entitled to 'be ·beard on the Synoptic Problem, for the work of 
Sir John C. Hawkins in this field is second to that of no other 
man. His Horae Synopticae made ,a profound impression: on 
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Harnack and hacl much to do with bringing him back to mor«:> 
conservative views on this subject. 

Dr. Hawkins has very able papers in this volume on "The 
Disuse of the Marean Source in St. Luke ix:51-xviii:14," "The 
Great Omission by St. Luke of the Matter Contained in St. 
Mark vi :45-viii :26," "St. Luke's Passion-Narrative consid
ered with reference to tthe Synoptic Problem," and ''Proba:bil
ities as to the so-called Double Tradition of St. Matthew and 
St. Luke." The five papers of B. H. Streeter are brilliant and 
give probably the most complete treatment of it to be found 
anywhere. On·e doubts whether Mark can be shown to have 
u~ed Q, but Streeter's discu~ion of the "Literary Evolution of 
the Gospels" is masterful. These papers by Hawkins and 
Streeter more than justify the publication of the volume. 'l'he 
papers by Mr. Allen, Dr. Bartlett, Mr. Addis, and Mr. Will
iams are less convincing, though interesting and suggestive. 
But Dr. Sanday has written an introduction (pp. i-x:xvii) in 
which he surveys the whole problem of tlhe Synoptic Gospelsi 
with his usual cydopredic grasp of the subject and bola.need 

, judgment. Here 'ho explains how the 'book crune to be written. 
It is the re,1.1lt of a Seminar on the Synoptic Problem that has 
met three times a tem1 since 1894. He weighs tlhe views of the 
various oontributors and shows the essential agreement in the 
papers and the characteristic variations. Then Dr. Sanday 
himself contrihutes the first paper in the book, "The Condi
tions under which the Gospels were written, in their bearing 
upon some difficulties of the Synoptic Problem." This paper 
throws light upon the rest of fue book and makes it easier to 
undorstand how the Gospels were actually composed. Theso 
two papers by Dr. Sanday give distinction to the volume and 
would merit separate publication. On tihe whole the book fur
nishes the most thorough modern treatment of the vital ques
tion-the Synoptic Problem. 

A. T. RoBERTBON. 

Neue Untenucbungen zur Apon.elgescblcbte aDII ZIii' Ablu
nngszett der 8J'D,0Ptllacben EYanpllea. .. Von \Adolph Ha.mack. 
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Leipm,g, Germany, 1911.. J. C. Hinnchs'~he ·Buchhandlun,g. s. 
114. M. 3. Ge·b. 1M. 3.80 

The evolution of Harnaek's views concerning the dates of 
the books of the New Testament is the mo~t significant item in 
modern criticism. He for long has stood as the leader of the 
German liberals. He stood in antithesis to Zahn the conserv
ative chieftain. But Harnack has steadily worked his way 
back to the position of Zahn. He has done this with the most 
acute reasoning and powerful array of arguments. In his Acts 
of the Apostles Harnack hatl intimated the possibility that 
Luke may hm·e closed the book as he did hecau~e he wrote 
wlhile Paul was still a prisoner in Rome. He had argued 
against it, but was not satisfied with ·his own arguments. Now 
Harnack returns to this point and gives it a thorough over
hauling with all his characteristic ability. He reaches the 
conclusion (S. 81) that "the knowledge is won that the Acts 
of the Apostles, treated hy itself, demands composition before 
the destruction of Jerusalem and before the death of Paul." 
He now boldly c·hampions this early date of Acts and the con
sequent still earlier date of Mark and Luke. Matthew, be
cause of it, he sets off to itself. It is hard to overestimate the 
importance of this new contribution of Harnack. It marks the 
return of criticism to sanity. It is coming back from the 
wilderness. 

A. T. RoBERTSON. 

John the Loyal .. Studies jn the Ministry of the Baptist. By A. 
T. RobertSO'D·, ,M.A., D.D., P.rofesso-r or New Testament J.nter,preta
tlon1, siouthern Baptist '1'heol1oglca.I Seimlln,a;ry; a,utho,T of "Epochs In 
the Life •o·f Jesus," "Ep,o,~his J,n, the I.Me od' Paul,," "Short Grammar 
of t'he Greek New Tostaimenit," etc. Ne,w Y~rk, 1911. Char,les 
Scrlbner'e 1810,ns. x+326 p~ges. $1.2·6 net. 

He who demands merely dry scientific criticism will pa&l 
this book by, and the man w'ho can discover "modern sdholar
Ahip" only in negative C'riticism will turn awRy likewise. The 
author loves the personality of John the Bruptist and finds in 
his mini~t.ry the inspiration of an irleal labor loyally dono. 
All the lirerature of the subject had been fully digested end its 
influence is duly mainfost in the text and fully recognized in 
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the notes which find place at the foot of the pages. These 
notes include references to other authorities, to critical posi
tions, to related subjects and their discussion, and critical ex
positions and suggestions of all sorts proper in such a work. 

The Baptist lives before the reader impressing ·his person
ality and proclaiming his kingdom call with a vi"idne$ and 
force quite striking. The author does not preach to the read
er, but he makes him see John and hear him preach. 

'Dhe critical negations and learned notions of our time find 
fitting attention in the notes, but are so handled as not to ob
trude themselves in the way of the vital business of the book. 
The reader who cares for such things will find them attended 
to, while the reader unacquainted with such matters will go 
on without recognizing them. 

Dr. Robertson's sententious style and versatile disregard for 
strict logical continuity and for the niceties of rhetorical ele
gance arc 'here at their best, being "italized with an ardent en
thusiasm for his subject. 

There are twelve chapters with striking and suggestive 
captions which in bhemselves sum up the f ncts llild meaning 
of the Forerunner's ministry. It is a, work for every student 
and lover of the things of the Kingdom. 

w. 0. CARVER. 

The Great Tens of tho Bible. Edlited by tJhe Rev. J,amea Has-t
Inge, D.D., editor or the ExrpoeHory Ttmee, etc. St. 'Mark. C,harles 
'Scribner's Sons, New York; T. & T. 01'ark, EdJ,n1gburgh, 1910. 
Pages 515. Price, $3.00, net. 

Dr. H~tings has undertaken a very difficu It task, but he 
has achieved a great 8U('('C38 on the whole. 'Dhe most vital pas
~ages in Mark's Gospel oro •handled with copious illustrations 
from current literuturc. The context and circumstances re
t"eivc full treatment and a good outline is given. It is this out
line of the text that may prove a pitfall to the preacher who 
merely follows it in his sermon. That is not necessary, but 
it. is a danger. But there is a great ideal of rich material in 
t'Onvenient form for Teady use, the result of much reading 
and !"tndy. This book is not meant to take the place .Jf critical 
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commentaries and should not be so used. 1t is admirably de
signed in its purpose if it is not abused. If the whole: series is 
5ubscribed for the books may be obtained at ten dollars a vol
ume. 

A. T. RoBERTSON. 
Zor Neutesta.mentllicben Cbronologie und Golgotha's Ortslage. 

Von Friedorich Westberg. A. Deicher,t,'scbie Verlagebucihihandluug. l::f. 
144. IM.. 3. Le~l,g, 19111. 

Dr. W estbi/.r;f is "Oberlehrer" at Riga and is known from 
his "Die Biblifuhe Chronologie nach Flavius Josephus und das 
Todcsjahr Je.su'." In the present volume he goes over part of the 
.same ground by way of confirmation of the position already 
taken. It cannot be said that he is conclusive and satisfactory in 
his arguments. He still holds to the view that James was born 
B. C. 12 (S. 31) and put to death A. D. 33 (8.22). The 
arguments adduced are more specious than convincing espe
cially in view of Ramsay's arguments about the Augustan 
Census in Was Christ Born at Bethlehem? The author thinks 
that the star seen lby the wise men was Halley's Comet (S. 46) 
which appeared between B. C. 12 and 11. He is sure (S. 52) 
that Paul's last journey to Jerusalem was in A. D. 55. There 
is much learning but not always a clear vision. He holds to 
"Gordon's Golgotha" to tJhe north of Jerusalem. 

:\. ·r. lto1m1ITSOY. 

The Eschatology of the Gospels .. By Ernest Von Dobsohiitz, 
D.'D., Professor of N- Tesita,menit •Exegesis l•n the University of 
Strasebuy,g, New Yol'k and Lon.d,on:. iHo•clider and sto,uglhitoDJ. 1Pagea 
2 07. Price 6 shillings. 

Dr. Dobschlitz spoke on this suhject nt the summer school 
of theology at Oxford and wrote four papers in The Expositor. 
He has done well to publish tlhese in book form. He has kept 
his head on a subject where many go astray. It is very easy 
to wander into a bog on this theme. Eschatology is a subject 
well to the fore in present criticism •and demands thorough 
and sane treatment such as it ·here receives. The present book 
discusses "The Signifioance of Early Christian Eschatology," 
"The Problem and its History," "Various Tendencies in the 
Transmission of the Gospel," "Two More Features in t'he Gen-
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uine Jesus Tradition," and "Jesus: Various Modes of Under
standing." Dobschi.itz refuses to rob the teaching of its spir
itual content because of the eschatologioal form which it some
times a~es. He rightly declines to make the esc-hatological 
element the fundamental one in the teaching of Christ. The 

• }ook is a good antidote to Schweitzer's The Qne,qt nf the His
torical J e8U8. 

A. T. RonEnTsoN. 

St. Paul the Orator. IA critica.l, ,historical aind explanatory com
mentary on the speeches of St. Paul. By ,Maurice Jones, B. D. New 
York and 1London. 1910. Hodder an.id Stoughton. Pages 299. 
Prtee, $1.6-0. 

Mr. Jones has done a valuable piece of work in n. pains
ta]dng and scholarly manner. It is not on entirely new field, 
for the speeches of Paul receive a good deal of attention in the 
commentaries on Act8. Prof. Percy Gardner has an able chap
ter on the S\llbject in the recent Camb.,-idge Biblical Essays. 
But no one else has worked out all the detoiL<i with ill! much 
core os is here done. The ibook is inevitably a 'hit out of joint 
because of being confined to Paul's speeches, but tlhe effect is 
reassuring as to the historical accuracy of Luke reporting 
Paul's add~s. With minute core Mr .. Tones examines all 
the objections raised and gives every detail so that one mny 
seo the force of the argument. It is a most satisfactory per
formance and the book utilizes fresh knowledge from Blass, 
Harnack, Ramsay, and others. One is impre!;lSed also with the 
!-ikill of Paul os a master of assemblies. Ho wa.<i nn orator in 
the true sense of that much abused term. 

A. T. RonERTSON. 

Das Problem des Hellilgc,schlcbte Nach Rom. 0-11. Von 'Lie. 
theol. Dr. Pblil. C. Waber. 'A. Deloblel'll'aohe Verla,gebuchb11.nd1Junig. 
1911. !Leipzig. 5. 108. 1Pe. 2.4,0 M. 

'I'ho author addresse9 himself with much ability lo the in
terpretation of Paul's "bheodicy in Rom. 9-11 11S the key to 
the understanding of the Epi~tle and, in truth, of Paul'!! 1los
pel. He holds to fho historico-theological interpretation. The 
rnrrect interpretation of th~ chapters h1 conf~s.'ledly difficult, 
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the very hardest part of Romans, in truth. Dr. Weber docs not 
dodge the problem of predestination, but he shows the national 
aspects of the matter also and points out how the actual history 
of the Jews is in accord with Paul's theodicy. There is a better 
day, he hopes, for the .Jew:'l. 'l'he book sketches the history of 
the various views that have been applied to the exposition of 
these chapters and is useful from that point of view also. It 
concems theology as well as exegesis. 

A. T. ROBERTSON. 

The Records of the English Bible. The docu,men,ts relatin•g to 
the translation and publication olf' the !Bible Ln •Engldsh, 1525-16'11. 
Ed·ited, with .an introd'tl•Clti<l'Il, lby A'llfred W. Po•Jl"ard, New York, 
1911. Oxford Und,versity Press. Paiges 387. Pr.fce $2.50. 

Among the pulblioations called forth by the tercentenary 
of the King James version of the English Bible this volume 
will prove to be one of the most useful for those who wish to 
get an intimate view of the 1history of our Bible up to that 
date. The author is intimately acquainted with all the litera
ture of the suibject. In the first seventy-six pages 'he gives an 
excellent sketch of t'he transl•ating and publication of tJhe Eng
lish Bible from Wycliffe to 1611. The remainder of the vol
ume is given up to the reproduction of original documents 
from the same period, bearing on the origin of the ,-,irious 
translations and the way in whioh they were received. Sixty
three documents are reproduced. The work of editing seem~ 
to have been done witih care and accuracy, and w'hile some of 
the documents throw little direct light upon the versions they 
rull have value a.<i giving human interest to what is otherwi5e 
n bare story. These documents have nowhere else been brought 
together and whoever would 1rnow 1.1he history of our Bible to 
1611 will need this volume. 

W. J. McGLOTHLIN. 

Messianic Interpret.adon and Other Studies. By the Rev. R. J. 
Kn,o,wJln,g, D.n., Professor of ,D,lvinl,ty tn t>he University of :Durham. 
Lond:on:. 1910., /Society to.r Promoting Christian Knowled•ge. 
Pages 1 81. 3s. net. 
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The first paper above is on "Me5Sianic Interpretation'". The 
other chapters treat respectively "Some Recent Criticism in its 
Relation to the Doctrine of the Holy Trinity'', "The Pauline 
Theology in Relation to the Records of Our Lord's Life and 
Tea.<;iliing", "The Eschatology of St. Paul", "The Medical Lao
guags of St. Luke and Recent Criticism", "St. Irenreus and 
His Newly-recovered Letter". Dr. Knowling always writes 
out of fulness of knowledge and has the pertinent literature 
at his command. These essays form no exception to his other 
books like "The Witness of the Epistles'', "Testimony of St. 
Paul to Christ", "Commentary on the Acts of the Apostles''. 
He is strongly conservative but not blindly so. He is willing 
and ready to argue the point out with patience and detail. 
Besides, he is marnif estly fair and will take no undue advan
tage of an opponent. All these tro.its reappear in these papers. 
He ha.'! no trouble in finding the M~iah in the Old Testa
ment; he stoutly maintains the doctrine of the Trinity; he 
holds strongly to the Lukan authorship of Acts. 

A. T. ROBERTSON. 

De• Ente Korintherbrtet. VolUg neu benrbel~t. Von D. 
Johannes Weiss, Professor der Theologle zu Heidelberg, !I Aufle,ge. 
Van<lell'hoeck und Ruprecht, Goettlngen, Germany. Lemcke and 
Bueohiner. New York. 1910. S. 388. 9 ,M. 

The revh,ion of the Meyer series hos been proceeding since 
1897. B. Wei~ did a number of the volumes with grent 1tbiliLy, 
Meyc-r's work is used ns a foundation, hut the comrnentnry is 
pr,wtically u new one. In particular i:,i this true of I Corin
thinns, which hus jmJt been finished by J. Weiss, the brilli.rnt 
:-on of B. \\'ei,-~. It j._ ul:-o ,;pc('i11ll:v true of the volnmL' on 
II Corinthhms by G. Heinrici. These two volumes on tho 
Coriuthiun epistles constitute u storehouse of modern knowl
edge on ull the many problems which confront on(' in the 
study of t·hese great books. Dr. Weiss has brought to benr 
on I Corinthian::; all the modern criticism und the new lin
guistic lore as well. The footnotes are peculiarly rich in 
quotations from the c:urrent Jewish literature and the oo.rly 
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Greek writers. There is thus a distinctly modern note in 
the whole work as one would expect from J. Weiss. '.rhe 
long-drawn out disputes between German scholars so promi
nent in the old Meyer are largely absent, to the improvement 
of the book. It is much more readable than the Meyer which 
it supersedes. The m~my editions of the Meyer series is un
answerable proof of the usefulness of the commentaries. In 
their new form the one on I Oorinthians will surely have a 
new lease of life. A. T. RoBER'l'SON. 

A Hist.ory ot New Test.ament Times in Palestine. 175 B. c.-
7 .A. D. By Shadler 1M1athews, A.M., [).D., Professor of Historical 
and Comparative Theology in the Un-lversity of Chicago. The 
Macmillan Co. New York. 1910. Revised edition. Pages 234. 
Price $ 1. 0 0 net. 

This very useful handbook was first published in 1899 
and has had several reprints, but now the volume has been 
overhauled and various detaih1 altered and improved. The 
book is one of the best in existence on the period covered. 

Knowing the Scriptures. Rules and Methods of Bible Stud7. 
By A. T. Pierson, D.D. New York. 1910. Gos·pel Pu,bUsblng 
House. Pages 459. 

Dr. Pierson has produced a practical book for people who 
do not know scientific methods of study and are not likely 
to learn them. His rules are not those of rigid systematic 
study, but t,hey offer ,a good deal of v,alue to those who need 
them. 

Novum 1'estamentum Graere. Textui a retrnictorlfb.us an,g(lie 
ad:bwbito brevem, adn•otatlonem crlticam eu,bjecit Alexander Souter 
in Coll.1e·g1lo J\tf.anslcwm1pensl Gra.ecl.tatls Novl Testamenitl J>rofeseor. 
Ox1'011d. 1910. The Clairen,don Press. xxlv+480 pwges. 3s. net. 

Dr. Souter, with enormous research and untold p11tienee, 
has given us t'he Greek text of the English revisers of 1881 
with the most important variations in the leading Greek manu
script~, the ~hief versions, and the leading Fathers. It is 
all done with great abHity, compactness nnd clearness. There 
are other editions of the Greek New Testament (Westcott and 
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Hort, Nestle, Weymouth). They all have their merits. This 
edition by Dr. Souter meets a definite purpose and does it 
with thoroughness and satisfaction. He has made use of the 
most recently discovered manuscripts as well as the Latin com
men~. The critical apparatus is admirably arranged for 
handy use. The book will find a sure place in the student's 
library and will be found to meet every requirement of a 
one-volume Greek New Testament. 

A. T. ROBERTSON. 

The Study and Teach!ing of the English Bible. By G. Campbell 
Morga.n, D.D. New YOl'k. 1910. ·Fleming H. Revell Company. 
Pages 99. 50 cents. 

These lectures were delivered to tlhe Friday Bible Class at, 
Westminster Chapel. They are introductory and general in 
their nature and full of suggestions for beginners in Bible 
study. Dr. Morgan hos won the right to be 'heard on the 
teaching of the English Bible. 

The Kingdom Parables and Their Tear.lung. An expo&l,tton of 
l\latthew 13. •By 1Len G. Brougihton, D.D. New York. 1910. 
Fleming H. Revell Company. Pa.ges 121. 7 6 cents. 

Wo have here a frank exposition of these parables in terms 
of di~ensational pre-millennialism. 'l'his is the distinctive 
note in the whole -nport from the author's well-known vigor 
of language and earnestness of purpose. The exegesis is not 
critical, but it is edifying. 

The New Bible-Country. By Thomas FranJclln Day, iProfea90r 
In Old Testa.ment Languages a,ndi Lltemtlure In the San Fra,nclsoo 
Theological ,semtnary. New YOT1k. 191 o. Crowell. Pages 30. 
30 cents net. 

A volume in the attractive "What is Worth While Series". 
Under the suggesfo.·e conceit of a. newly-discovered Bible coun
try t'he author presents the views and customs that maintain 
in the new way of thinking of the Bible in the 'light of scien
tific and critical readjustments. The viewpoint is that of the 
reverent meditating critic with absolute faith in the inf eJ.li. 
bility of the divine Christ Jemis. 
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Heavenly Visions. An exposition of ·tb-e Book of Revelation. 
By Chal'lles Brown, author of Li·g:ht and Life, etc. 'Boston, 1910. 
The P~l1grim Press. Pages 272. Price not given-. 

The author, Dr. Obarles Brown, is the pastor of the Ferme 
Park Baptist Church of London. 'I'hese studies are based on 
accurate scholarship and are devotional in character. The 
author has preached to his people on these themes and has 
made popular and pradical e:q>osition o{ tlhe great ideas of the 
book of Hevelation that are needed for our day. 

A. T. RoBERTSON. 

A Key to the l\"cw Testament, 01· Letters to 'I'E>ache1·s Conce1'lli11g 
the Interpretation of the New '.l'estament. 1By Al'Vah S. Hoba,rt, Pro
fessor New Testa,ment, Crozer TheoJ.ogical ,seminary. Phila.delp-hia. 
Gritfi:~h.s an,d Rowlan,d, ·Press. Pages 17 5. Price 40 cents. 

The matters disussed in these "Letters" are elementary, l.,ut 
they are just the things that many Sunday-school teachers 
need instruction a:bout. The book will thus be useful. 

A Gospel Monogram. Co1nsistin·g of the enitire .texts, R. V. of the 
four Gospels in a {P'lllraHiel hal'lm•O'IIY, together with a coutln1uous 
mo,n,ogr!IJJll. combining tlhem exhaustivel,y. Arranged and written by 
Sir W. J. Herschel, 1Bt., 1M.A. ,Society :tor ,Pro,moti-I11g Ch·rlstlan 
iKmowledige, Lo•IlldlOin, E. ,S . .Qonham, New York. 1911. Pages 514. 
Price 6s. 

The extended title a:ccurately describes the c•haructer of the 
book. It is useful for the ordinru-y purposes of a 111-armony and 
also for the combined nan-ative, not perfectly done, to be sure, 
but only skilfully done, on the oppO!,i'te page. The text is 
luminous and inviting and convenient. 

A. T. ROBERTSON. 

Spiritual Sabbathi!,m. By A·bra,m Herbert Lewis, 'D.D. Plain
field, iN. J. 1910. The Amer.ican ,Saobat-h Tra,ot !Society. Pages 223. 

The author of this volume is a Sabbntnrian, but ho ap
proaches the subject, as the title of his work indicates, from an 
unusual standpoint. It is not ·the ceremonial or ecclesiustical 
observance of the seventh day as an a:ct in itself pleasing to 
God, which he urges but the spiritual value of the Sabbath to 
the religion and life of man. There is a good deal of irrele-
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vant learning and discussion in the book along with a very 
good historical survey of the Sabbath question through the 
centuries. In places Scripture is emptied of its meaning by the 
allegorical or symbolical method of interpretation. The author 
comes out upon the conclusion that man needs oonsoorated la
bor for 'lix days and consecrated rest for one. With this con
clusion most of. the Christian world would agree. He then 
further concludes that no other than the seventh day can ever 
be a real Sabbath. For this latter conclusion he advances no 
sound reasons. It is impos.5irble to see how o.ny day could be 
more sacred for the Christian than the day on which his Lord 
rose triumphant over death and the grave. 

The Beginning and the Ending. !Some th,oughts on· ·t,he Book or 
R,elevatlon. •By E. [\f. S·mlth, aut'hor of "'Dhe Zod'ia," "The Mystery 
of Three," "'Dhe ~1ystery of Seven-_" ·London, 1911. •E!Uot Stock. 
4 6 pages. 1 ehtlUng. 

A cryptic argument for the obvious fact that Jesus is the be
ginning, in grace, and the ending, in judgrnent, of the ~huroh. 

V. PRAC'TICAL THEOLOGY. 

Souls In Action. StUJd~es in Ch-rlstlo.nlty l\Hlltn'll't. By Hnrold 
Begble. New York. Grorge H. DorOJn Compa.ny, 

The famous author of "Twice-Born Men" hos continued his 
religious and psychological studies and extended them into 
adjacent and broader fields. The instances of conversion in tho 
second book are more varied, including both men and women, 
nnd persons from 1higher levels of living, them are those de
scribed in the author's fil"l>~ volume. Some effective u1·guments 
are given in support of the proposition that Christianity is pre
eminently divine and the only religion whoso spiritual fruits 
and victories entitle it to universal ~eptance. The real thesis 
flf the Look i;; "the seeker becomes o. Mver." Conversion is a 
radical experience which exhibits itself in 11 militant life of 
righteousne~. 

The scene of operation is the West London Mission. The 
nuthor',- in·er,-ion to ritualism nnd eecle!"ill8tici:aim, is in con-
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stant evidence. The nonnal evangelical church receives scant 
jn~tice. The volume is unnecessarily marred hy the introduc
tion of the writer's theological dogma of the annihilation of the 
wicked. Mr. Begbie is at his best in the description of the psy
chological phenomena of Christian experience. 

BYRON' H. DEMENT. 

The Pre-Eminence of Ch1-ist. 1siermons, lectures andJ outlines. 
_<\ utobiogral)hiy. Ser,mons .by W'illiam Thomp,son. • By W . .A.. Crouch, 
D.D. The Western Baptist Pu1blishJi.ll!g Co. Kansas City, 19'11. 

This volume is published in response to a request made by 
the North Uberty Baptist Association, of Missouri, asking that 
the author ''publish a volume of as many as twenty-five ser
mons." Instead of a literal compliance Dr. CrouC'h expande<l 
into eleven chapters the sermon on "the Pre-Eminence of 
Christ," which called forth the request, and added other ser
mons, lectures and outlines from his own pen, an autobiog-
raphy, and two sermons by Rev. William Thompson, one-time 
president of William .Jewell College, whom he characterizes a<; 
''the- most eloquent and unique cbiaracter that hw appeared 
among men in many centuries"-an appraisment w1hieh the 
two sen110ns, although very good ones, hardly justify. 

The most important part of the book is the discussion of 
"The Pre-eminence of Christ" in the first eleven chapter~, 
which it would have been- wiser, perhaps to publish as a volume 
'by itself. 

The thought is vigorous and soundly orthodox, elevating 
Jesus Christ to the supreme position in the entire realms of 
theology and morality. Dr. Crouch 1has a mind of native log
ical ability. The style corresponds, being elevated in tone and 
energetic in diction and construction. Sometimes the author 
exhibits a tendency to extravagance of statement, under the 
impulse of great enthusiasm, as in the above quoted reference 
to a beloved teacher and preacher, and in his reference to Will
iam Jewell College as "an enterprise destined to be the might
fast elevating and regenerating force that God has sent the 
nation since its birth." On several accounts one can easily for
give the extravagance of these statements. 
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We sincerely hope that in the publication of this attractive 
·volume the desire of the author, expressed in the preface, may 
be realized, "tJhat some ,things I had felt, thought and spoken 
might go into some immortal record." 

C. S. GARDNER. 

Social Solutions in the Light of Christian Ethics. ,By Thomas 
c. Hall, Professor of C'hTist1an, Ethics in Union ~heologlcal Sem
inary, New York. Eaton & Mai·ns, New York; Jenntn,gs & Graham, 

Cincinnati. 
In most respects this is an admirable book. In the first 

place, the author studies the ethical ideal of Christianity, and 
also our present social order, as to their eg;ential, fundamental 
principle8. The Christian i<l_eal of society is a brotherhood of 
men under a. divine Father. The present social order he de
fines as "a competitive commercial indiustriolism, with profits 
as incentive to action, and private po~ess:ion of the productive 
tools and opportunity as its goal." The Christian ideal he, of 
course, finds to be inconsistent in some essential respects with 
this order. 

He then proceeds to discu~ at some length tho various pro
posals for the rectification of the social order, such os the clll.'H

ical political economy (which is hardly a proposul to change 
the existing order, rather a justification of it in principle), the 
single tax, Socialism in its severol forms, and the various le!H 
radical movemernts for social reform. There are soverol interest
ing and important chapters; hut to our thinking there is no 
more important chapter in the book than tha.t upon "Socio] 
Thinking and Education," for unquestionaibly there can never 
be any adequate adjustment of our stupendous social difficul
ties until a generation is trained up to "social thinking," a gen
eration of men and women w'ho will bring to this great task 
an intelligent oomprehension of the nature of society and tlhe 
causes of the present maladjustment, and who will he guided 
by a perfect social ideal-the Kingdom of God. 
. But while we commend the book most heartily in its most 
importan,t features, there are some faults. For instance, the au
thor is extreme in saying that the present social order "no more 
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reflects the teachings of the Kingdom of Ood than did the so
cial order which put Je."'Us to death." If that be true, then Chris
tianity has accomplished nothing in the way of social amel
ioration. Again, we do not quite agree when he insists that the 
man-woman-child group is fundamental; important, we should 
say, but not quite fundamental. The fundamental thing is the 
individual; rut any rate, the individual is the unit of value, for 
there is no value conceivable except in terms of consciousness, 
and there is no consciousnes;, except in tlhe individual. We 
also think that t110 author goes astray in his chapter on "Polit
ical Machinery and the Kingdom." To insist that the ballot 
should be placed in the hands of the negro in order to develop 
in him the sense of social responsibility i9 not scientific and 
not Ohristian. Experience has shown too well that to follow 
this policy is to go too fast in -the social education of that race. 
There must first be laid in negro charadter a foundation on 
which this sense of social responsibility may be developed 
through the exercise of the suffrage. 

But notwithstanding some faults, Mr. Hall hos given us a 
book of real value, and we hope that it may have a wide read
ing among ·the suJbscribers to this Review. 

c. s. GARDNER. 

The Problem of Unity. :Preface by t,he Rlg,ht Hon. Lord K.Jn
na.ro. Lon.dlon, 191'1. Ro·bert Soott. v11+210 'l)'ll!ges. 2, 6. 

This Yolume is compored of addreffieS at the sixty-ithird an
nua,l conference o.f the Evangelical Alliance, held in Dublin 
last year. There are sixteen addresses by nine contributors, 
dealing with "the problems of unity" under various aspects. 

One is impressed with the conservative a.nd rational view of 
the "problem" taken by practically all the speakers; by the 
frank recognition of very great difficulties to t'he union of 
Protestantism and the utter impossibility of a general uni~n 
of Ohristendom so long as the Roman and Greek cthurches con
tinue in the line of their history. It is gratifying to find little 
disposition t.o minimize doctrine or to compromise principle for 
the sake of formal union. "Comprehension without compro
mise" is recognized as the only J>OSffible policy of true Chri!r 
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tians in seeking union. Strong emphasis is placed upon the 
fact of unity in all the parts of the redeemed body of Christ. 
The "uni'ty of the Spirit" needs only to be recognized and 
guarded in 1lhe bonds of peace to promote fellowship and ulti
mate union. 

The volume should be studied by all who pray for the union 
of Christ's disciples and even more by any who are so far un
willing to see progress toward ,that unity for which the Master 
Himself so eagerly prayed. 

w. 0. CARVER. 

Servant of God and Other Sermons. By W. B. Selbte, M.A., 
rTtndpal of Mansfield College, ~OO'd. New York, 1911. Hoddet 
and Stoug,hton (Oi!o. H. I>orain Co.). P111ges 299. Price $1.75. 

These sermons develop the Scripture teaching concerning 
tlhe Suffering Servant-Isaiah 53, and the Cross, in the New 
'l'estament. The fulfillment of the famous chapter of Isaiah in 
Jesus Christ is shown with groot ability and scholarship. Prin
cipal Selbie is abreast of tlhe best modern knowledge, and o.t the 
~ame time loyal to the fundumentals of the faith. He writes 
with freshness and force and great persuasivellle:38. There is 
a distinction in his style commensurn.te with the dignity of the 
theme. 

A. T. lli>BERTSON. 

The Eul7 Lettel'II of Marc:1111 Dod8, D,D. F.d:lted ,by hie aon, 
iMarcu Dod•, IM.IA., .Advocate. New Ylork a.nd Lonldon. 1910. 
Hodd~ and stoogih,ton,. P111gee 3 9 0. Price $1. 7 5 net. 

These letters stop at the point where Marcus Dods is called 
to the pastorate of the Renfield church, Glasgow, July 22, 
1864. There are many delightful touches in these fresh and 
joyous epistles to his sisters and intimate friends. The pen 
pict.ure.3 of men like Rainy, Innes, Candliflh, Whyte orf1 inter
esting. Butt it is Marcus Dods himself that attracts one in 
these letters. 

It is a great human document, the story of l10w a really 
great soul met supreme disappointment with Christian resig
nation and !.learching of heart. For six years he WM a pro-
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bationer and was rejected by some thirty churches before he 
waa finally called to Glasgow. He was naturally much dis
couraged and tempted to give up the ministry, lbut he held on. 
In t!he end, as all the world knows, Dr. Dods came to be Prin
cipal of New College and one of the greatest Biblical seholars 
of his d:ay. ,, There will doubtless be another volume of later 
letters, but these "Early Letters" have a power all their own. 
They speak words of cheer to every minister whose path is 
difficult and steep. 

A. T. RoBERTSON. 

In the Cloudy and Dark Day. B,y tbe Rev. George H. Kmg,ht. 
New Yor,k, 1910. George H. iDoo'an, Oo. Pa:g,ee 181. Price $1.25 
net. 

Few modern writers of devotional literature have a firmer 
grip on the es.5entials of the religious life with a fresher spirit 
than Mr. Knight. He is not hackneyed nor does he strain 
after novelty. He does find blessed teaching in unsuspected 
11ooks and corners, but he know9 also how to dip his bucket in 
the deep well. 

Threshold Grac:e. By Percy C. :Mnewort,h. New York, 1911. 
Fleming H. Revell Co. Pai.ges 127. Price 50c. 

This devotional study of the Psalms is in the same rich 
spiritual vein now so well known, that of the lamented author 
of "The Pilgrim Ohurch." What a calamity the world ihas 
met in the untimely death of this gifted man I His style equals 
his thought. • 

A. T. RoBERTSON. 

Practical Pedagogy in the Sonday School. By A. H. 'MldKJnuey, 
Ph.'D. New York. Fleming H. ReveU, Oo. l611I110. clotlh, net 60c. 

Dr. McKinney is a well-known Sunday-school worker and 
has the happy faculty of presenting in every day language and 
in concise fonu some of the results of the best pedagogical 
learning of our day. The average teacher will be greatly 
helped by a thoughtful perusal of this simple, vital and timely 
little volume. 
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DoctriDal Unity and Organic Union of the Lord's People. By 
.R. K. Msddten, (WEStern Be,ptist iP111bllsbtnc Oo.) Kansas City, 
,Mo. Pages 71, PII'ioe 10c. 

A series of editorials originally published in The W o-rd 
and Way, of Kansas Cilty and n<YW appearing in pamphlet 
form. They seek to set forth a Scriptural basis for Christian 
union. Union is desired and the author believes it will come 
along the line of religious awakening, softening denomina
tional frictions and exalting Scriptural authority. 

VI. MISCELLANEOUS. 

The l.dfe of Alexander .Maclaren, Preacher aDd Eq,oaltor. By 
David WJlllamson, with a chapter by Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, M.A. 
London. 1910. Jamee Clarke & Co. Pag-ee 266. Price m 
shillings. 

On May 5, 1910, Alexander Maclaren, one of the world's 
greatest preachers, passed away at the ripe age of eighty-four. 
Early in June his "Life" appears. With a little wonder ut 
the rapidity with which it was produced one eagerly takes up 
the book to lenrn more of him about whom the whole world 
has known something for muny years. And it contains u 
good deal that has not been known-facts about his early life, 
glimp.."'CS of his methods nnd ideals of work, personal im
pre~ions and estimates of the quality and power of his 
preaching, extensive quotations from various sources. All 
this is very interesting o..nd more or less valuable and ~ibly 
tl1e best thut could be done now. But one cannot escape the 
feeling that it is scrappy and inadequate, that it wng gotten 
out to cat<"h with sales the interest that was urousod by the 
death of the great preacher. Let us hope that it is not tho 
definitive and final "Lire". Surely such a subject is worthy 
of a great biography. In the meantime let us bo gruteful for 
the present work which is bofu readable and valuable. Dr. 
Maclaren's career in the pulpit has been one of the most :in
structive and influential in tlie whdle history of preaching. 
His life and the reading of his sermons have great lessons for 
the preaching and preachers of to-day and of all time. 

W. J. MCGLOTHLIN. 
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Democrac7 and the Party System in the United States. By M. 
Ostrogo-rski .. New York. 1910. Th-e Maemillan Company. $1.75 
net. 

The masterful author of this book is a progressive Ru&5ian 
and was one of the most active members of the first Duma. 
After the triumph of the reaction leading to the dissolution 
of the Duma he undertook the revision and abridgement of his 
great work, Democracy and the Organization of Political Par
ties, for the benefi•t of a large circle of American and European 
readers, and, accordingly, came to this country to sLudy our 
latest political developments. The results are given to the 
public in this volume, devoted exclusively to the United States. 
The book may well be classed with De Toqueville's great work 
and Bryce's American Commonwealth, and, like those books, 
is more valm1ble because written by a clear-eyed and broad
minded foreigner. \Vhat is brought over from the author's 
origin:al two-volume work has been thoroughly revised and 
brought up-to-daite and much new matter is added. The po
litical anrd social evolution of the United Statea has inevitably 
rendered some parts of the work of the wise and patriotic 
founders obsolete. They could not forsee the hfotory and 
destiny of their country. They did not anticipate the flood 
of Democracy rising a:bove the gates erected, nor the all-per
vading development of Party, nor the ominous coming of 
conquering plutocracy. These factors---Democracy, Party and 
Plutocrocy-have completely altered the direction of govern
ment and gone far to make the Constitution n dead letter. 
Extra-constitutional forms have developed, which have fre
quently superseded or encroached upon the constitutional 
order. Now the author's contention is that to understand the 
American government of to-day one must study well these 
extra-constitutional forms; that the body and soul of this extra
constitutional system are to be found in the parties wit>h their 
elaborate organization, which have grown up concurrently 
with the Union; tha:L, along with the constitutional govern
ment, this extra-constitutional system should be studied, and 
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that, not by the stat{)Sman, or student of government only, but 
by every citizen, who would contribute t-0 the progress of the 
nation and the betterment of the civic life. It is to the study 
of the evolution of the party system and its actual workings, 
that this 'hook is devoted. :Many a minister will find data here 
well worth his study and use. GEo. B. EAGER. 

The Sea Kings of Crete. By Rev. James Ba.lkle, F.R.A.S. W:lth 
32 fuU-page UlustraitiO'lls from ,photographs. New York, Macm:llla.n 
Compan,y; LollOO'II, A.dam and CharJes Bloch. Pe,ges 274. $2.00 
net. 

Twenty years ago this book would have been an impossi
bility. We were still under the pall of the Homeric "legends". 
True, Scbliemann had startled the world by his discoveries at 
'l'roy. But there were skeptics in abundance. Now Mycenre 
has come to be a name that marks o. great and splendid civiliza
tion covering a millennium or two before the "historic" Greece 
that we know. SC"hliemann has vindicat~d Homer. Then 
Evuns began his work at Knorros in Crete. To-day o. whole 
new world parallel, perhaps antecedent to, ~lycenrn stands re
vealed. Minos is no longer myth. The Lo:byrinth is known, 
the wonderful Palace at Knorros. Pictures of ladies dressed 
in the latest Parisian Htyles have been -found three thouso.nd 
years old. Curious linear writing on clo,y tablets mny be the 
precursor of the Greek tongue. For hundredR of years there 
wns n great Cretan Empire of the Sea on 11 pur with the 
power of Egypt and Babylon. It came to n sudden end, per
haps by conquest. But the veil hrul been partially lifted from 
one of the darkest periods of human history. It is 1111 graphi
cally told and beautifully illustrated in this volume. 

A. T. RonERTsoN. 

The New Natlonallnn. ·By 'llheodore Roosevelt, with an tntiro
d uctton by Ern~ Ha,mU111 .Afbbott. New York, 1910. The Outlook 
Company, :n:1+268 pages. $1.60 net. 

Mr. Roosevelt is the extremely rare combination of prophet 
~d statesman; the seer and the actor. His tour of the country 
in 1910 wo.s marked by some nota1ble addreBSeS, and his cam-
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paign of that season was further executed through the columns 
of The Outlook. He has at no time spoken more nobly and 
more comprehensively of the national virtues and ideals that 
are to be cherished and achieved by the citizenship of America. 
The immediate influence of his campaign for ideals was limited 
by the direct bearing it had on an impending election and by 
the insistent questioning of his motives. But he spoke words 
of permanent value which are here presented under the head
ings "The New Nationalism," '~The Old Moralities," "The 
Word and the Deed," "Tlhe New Nationalism and the Old 
Moralities." Mr. A'bbott is an enthusiastic Boswell to Mr. 
Roosevelt. Dr. Lyman Abbott contributes in a closing chapter 
an "Historical Summary" of the principle of Ji'ederalism which 
may be said to be t'he formative principle in the "New Na
tionalism." There are many still who draw back from Mr. 
Roosevelt's intense Federalism but not many who dare openly 
repudia'U:l the ethical demands he makes upon our nationalism. 

The doctrines herein set forth with t'he well-known vigor 
and oflten with the ~haracteristic vehemence of the ex-Presi
dent's intense personality are to play an increasingly great part 
in our national development. 

w. 0. CARVER. 

Impressions of Mexico with B1"118h and Pen. 'By Mary Barton. 
With twenty mustratlone in color. INew YO'I'k, 1911. T.he Macmil
lan Company. xi+164 ,pages. $3.,00 net. 

The pen pictures of this volume are not without value, ber 
ing told with vivacious interest, with good descriptive power, 
and with many a smart side remark. I 1t is the physical more 
than the human that is described, but the human gets into 
the picture more or less ,all the way along. 

The rare beauty and charm lie in the contribution of the 
brush which has giYcn us a score of exquisite pictures. The 
natural scenes are caughit and held for us, with just enough 
of idealization to make them tJhe best and truest art. They are 
suc:h as you linger over and carry in the gallery of the imagina
tion, exalted for having seen them. 
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SJDf.aK of Olassical Gftek from Homer to .Demosthenes. Patt 
two. iBy Basil Lanmeau G.l:lderaleeve wltb the co-operation or 
Charles W11Uam Emil Mllller, of Johna Hopk.J11e U,nlverslty. Amer
ican Book Co., New York an4' Clm::lnnatl. 1911. Pe.,ges 190, 332. 
Price $1.60. 

It is gratifying to note the appearance of another volume 
in Dr. Gildersleeve's great work on Greek Syntax. It is to 
be hoped that the remaining volumes may oome out with more 
speed. The present volume is mainly a discussion of the doc
trine of the Greek Article bv Prof. Miller. It is on the whole 
1lb.e most elaborate treatment of the article in English. Prac
tically every 1.L'30 of the article is copiously illustrated. The 
general plan of Part One ic. purrued. There is tthe minimum 
of discussion with a wealth of illustration, the examples ar
ranged in chronological order. This plan makes the work a 
mine of infornrntion for students who wish to study the syn
tax on the historical plan. 

A. T. RoBERTSON. 

The Durable Satisfactions of Life. By Charles W. Eliot. New 
Yo~. T. Y. CroweU & Oomipaiey. Paigee 198. $1.00. 

Ex-President Eliot appears well in these essays-all except 
the last on€.', thE.1 now fumous "Religion of the Futnro". He 
here plays the role of a prophet and outlines modern Uni
tarianism as the e,•Oining religion. It is hwd to believe tlmt 
he is right in his forecast. Unitarianism hos always been thu 
coming religion, but it hos not come nud will never come in 
our judgment. The other essays do not trench upon theology 
and it must be confe~od that Dr. Eliot is more satisfactory in 
the ethical than the religious sphere. Ho has a ripe culture 
uud a rich experience of lif o nt it8 best in that lino and knows 
how to exprel'S it in language of great beauty. "The Happy 
Life", "Great Riches'' and "John Gilley" divide honors with 
the essay which gives the title to the book. 

• The case of John Gilley is that of a typical New England 
pioneer who came of sturdy stock and who conquered the 
wilderness and helped lay the foundation of the greatness of 
American life. He is chosen as a representative average maa 
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who is not remembered long after he dies, but whose life was 
eminently worth living. A. T. RoBERTSON. 

A Pocket Dictlionary of Greek and English Languages. Com
piled by Prof. KaTI Feyerabend, PhID., of Cothe, ~rman(Y'. Part 
I. Greek-'English. Langensohe'ida'sc:he Verla•gsl;uc.h'hanidlung, Ber
liDJ-Schl5neburg. T:he lnternratlona,I News Co., New KoTk, 1911. 
Pages 419. 

The book is convenient_. but not exhaustive noc wholly 
autJhoritative. 

The Antigone of Sophocles. ·Tra,nsIISJted into English verse. By 
Josep,h Edwar-0, \Harry, Profes'SIOr ,o.f Greek in t'he Ulliiverstty of Cin
cinnati. Cirncinnati, 1911. Ro,bert Cl:a.rke Co. Pages 69. Price 
$1.00 net. 

There is an introduction which ske~hes the story in King 
Oedipus and the Seven Against Thebes. The translation of the 
Antigone is done with great ability and vividly reproduces the 
power of this wonderful drama. Prof. Harry is one of tbo 
foremost Greek scholars of the day. 

American Baptist Year iBook. 19111. J. G. Wa:lker, ·D.D., Ph1J,, 
adelphia. ,A.'mertcan Baptist PubMcation. SIOCie1.y. 262 ,pages. 50c. 

The editor l1as a very difficult itiask in wthich he gets far 
from gratifying cooperation on the part of the clerks and soo
retaries on whom he must largely depend for his material. 
Still one cannot but think that it would easily be po&5ible to 
give more completely and accurately the otlicers of State bodies. 
There are many omissions and errors in these that even a litt.Jo 
pains ought to have avoided. 'Dhere are errors in the titles of 
periodicals and oither faults in their treatment. 

From no other source can we get the information here sup
plied and it is provided by the Society at n loss. It ought to 
have a very wide circulation as a reference book. 

The Jaws of Death, Or In And Aro1m1l the Canons of the Col• 
orodo .. By P,rof. 'Edwln1 J. !Houston, A.:M., 'Ph. D. (Princet0-11,). 
Illustrated by H. Weston Taylor. Phlladelph1a, 1911. The GrUll.th 
and Rowllll.'llldi ·Press. 3 9 6 .pages, $1. 2 6 net. 

Volume III of "The Young Mineralogist Series" by the 
popular and prolific author of books for boys, intended to tea.oh 
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,arious types of science. In this volume Mormons and Indians 
are introduced for adding to the adventure and interest of 
studying mineralogy in the mountains and c.anons of the West. 

What Dreams May Come. A Stndy in Failure. By Florence 
Nevill. Boston. Sherman, French & Co. 1910. 75 cents net. 

The story of an atheist who was brought by the faith of 
a little child to feel that there might possibly. be some future. 
It i3 another symptom of the regnant doubt of the times and 
of the wistful longing for light and certainty. 

The Great White North. • The Story of Polar ExploraUon from 
the Earliest Times to the Discovery of the Pole, By Helen S. 
Wrlg1ht. New YOI'lk. 1910. The ,Macmman Company. Pa,geg 487. 
$2.60 net. 

It is a f ascinnting story which is here told. The North 
Pole has had a strange charm for hundreds of daring spirits 
through the ages. The northern lights ho.ve thrown a weircl 
spell over the imagination of the most resolute of men. 'Dhey 
have dared the great white silent pl,aced nnd mony ho.ve died 
in the endeavor to reach the Pole. Peary has at last reo.ched 
the goal and the spell is at last broken. But it is o.11 told in 
this volume and the many illustrations add greatly to the 
reader's interest. Cook's claims are mentioned, but are not 
accepted. 

The Us of HJ&tory. By Joseph Ed·ga.T Chilmberlln. ·Phdladel
phla. 1907. Henry Altemus Oom,pany. Pagee 203. 60 cents. 

A very interesting way oC studying history il:I pursued in 
this volume, wherein twenty-two stro.tegic events in history 
nro tnken up and speculations presented concerning the very 
different course history would have taken had the imme<li111to 
issue been different. As illustrations we mny cite "If Chnrlcs I1 
hn,d uecepted the kingship of Virginia", "If A'broho.m Lin
coln's father had moved southward, not northward", "If the 
l\Ioors had won the Battle of Tours". Incidentally evidence is 
presented for belier in the guiding hand of Providcnoo, 
although the author does not insist on this. 

We Yollllg Hen. 'By Hane Wegener. Introduction by .SyJvaD.1118 
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Stall. Philadelphia. 1911. Vlr •PulJUshillg Company. Pages 204. 
-Manila. pa.per, 70 cents net. 

A maniy discussion upon the highest human plane of "the 
sexual problem of an educated young man before marriage". 
The appeal is to "purity, strength and love", developed wit!h 
skill and -aided by practical instruction. 

Questions for IDgh-Churcbmen. ~ R. J. Cook. With his.
tordcal' and explanatory notes. Eaton & ,Mains; and Jenning& & 
Gr.a.ba.m. 1910. Pages 69. 26 ce'llts ,net. 

A vigorous challenge to the High-church party in the 
Anglican and American Episcopal Church to fa(',e the facts 
of 'hist-Ory that render more than absurd their exclusive claim.,; 
and conviction of folly, if nothing worse, in their professions 
of desire for unity of tlhe whole body of Christians. If this 
party daierves any attention at all this little book will serve 
the purpose well. 

'lbe Need of Revising Morals and Laws. A lecture delivered 
by Lady Cook (n-eE! Tennesaill Claflin•). London. 1910. Haym&n., 
Christy & LiUy. Pa;m,pihlet. Discussing sexual standards a.nd 
women. ln politics. One penny. 

The Piano Forte and Its Music. By Henry Edward Krebblel. 
1911. Scribner's. .pa,ges 320, With portraits and illlustratlona. 
$1.26 net. 

The Longtail Monkey and Other St.ories. By Macy Helen. 
Na.ebvllle, Tenn. 1910. iPu,lillehln,g House o! M. E. Oh'llrch. Pal'es 
14 3. 7 6 oenta. 

Mllllennial Dawn.ism. By 1. N. Haldeman, D.D. New York. 
1910. Ohart,es C. Cook. PampbJ'et. 

Highways and Byways in Cambridge and Ely. By the Rev. 
Edwar'<l Oonyibeare. Wlbh ill<ustrarolon,s by Frederick L. G•rlggs. 
1910. The Macmilllan Com,pany. 'Pages 460. • $2.00 net. 

An ideal guide for an ideal tourist or a resident student. 
Script and Print. By Philip IL. JO'D.es·, D.D. Philadelphia. 1911. 

Griffith & Rowland Press. Pages 64. 25 cents net. 

De.scribed in a sub-title as "a practical primer for use in 
the preparation of manuscript and print". Practical sugges
tions concerning puncluaition, capitalization, etc., etc., usually 
accurate and helpful, but not ·always with sound explanation 
of the reasons for the usage. 
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